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CHILD ADVOCACY
WITH EMPHASIS ON EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

John F. Mesinger
University of Virginia'',

Preface

Thc, topic of this paper was conceived by the executive committee of the

Council on Children with Behavior Disorders and the investigation was supported in

part by funds from this organization. The investigation, construction of the report.

and presentation arc the responsibility of the author.

Beginning with the memorahle statement adopted by the CCBD membership in

convention in Denver. 1069, l the intent of the investigation was to determine whether

sufficient evidence in the literature exists to fully document that statement. For that

reason the author has concentrated on primary sources for the most part. First hand

anecdotal reports were used where the data seemed to add a new dimension to topics

discussed in the research literature.

The author tried to cover a broad spectrum of exceptional children, special

educators, and special educational practices. Yet from his reading of the literature

it appears that some kinds of handicapping conditions are only infrequently discussed

in the literature.

1. Council for Children with Behavioral Disorders:
"We believe the following to be true, that the values and practices of

professionals concerned with children produce schools which:



1. Deprive all children of the experience of self-fulfillment:
causing them to fail in school: to be excluded from school; to become
impotent in education and society.

2. Create and maintain racist. and otherwise dehtHnani,;ing values
in society; and

Use labels which place responsibility for failure on the child.
his parents, or on other factors unrelated to his school experiences.

We furtiler believe that special educators have allowed themselves to be used
to perpetuate these means of harming children through practices which shield American
education from its failures.

Moreover, we believe that CEC and its divisions have permitted themselves
to be used as one of the special arrangements for relieving individual and institutional
guilt and responsibility. Now, therefore, CCI3D calls upon CEC to:

1. Seek a definition of exceptionality that is educational in its
origin and conception, and in its diagnostic and remedial implications.

2. Strongly affirm the inadequacy of the traditional special education
model of remediation, and actively affirm the need for the development of
a new model that involves the total system and all children."

In order to keep the project within manageable limits the author decided to

include only studies published from 1960 through 1970. This was done inspite of

some discomfort at reporting several studies which were later in a series Initiated

in the 1950s.



Almost anyone working in a youth-oriented social agency is aware of

instances of neglect provide appropriate services or a heavy-handed over-

attention to some youth. Among thos,F.. who take pay for doing or misdoing) these

deeds there is usually a rationalization accompanying such behavior so as to

excuse behavior or project blame.

Approaches to documenting injustices committed on youth resemble the

problems attendant to discovering the form of an ant colony. One knows it is

there underground, yet attempts. to excavate it will cause distortion of the forms

the spaces take. Molten lead can be poured in and retrieved, but there is no

colony left after the study. Artificial colonies may be supported between sheets

of glass, but these remain imperfect models of natural reality. The entomologist

must be creative to assess reality.

So too, the social scientist must not be impressed with the face value of

relationships, people and institutions he is studying. For example, if one relies

only on statistics obtainable from official records a highly positive distribution of

crime committed by the poor seems obvious. When research approaches are more

creative, a far larger proportion of middle class delinquent activity comes to light.

The discrepancy in crime statistics becomes one of "who is caught or made a matter

of record" rather than a difference in frequency counts.

I. Vaz, Middle Class :uvcnile Delinquency. Harper 'tow, 19(i7



As will he noted later in this report, research exists (of varying quality

to be sure., to support the view that sonic children are placed at a disadvantage by

the various agencies and personnel who are charged to serve all with equal justice,

However. there does not appear to he any comprehensive programatic research

to discover the scope of these youth problems.

Considerable research reports (both published and unpublished) directed

toward the emotional problems of youth were collected for the multi year NIMII

study which led to the report, ",oint Commission on Mental Health of Children. "1

The overall picture developed in this study is not a reason for pride or satisfaction.

To be sure, not all of the research picture is grim. Coles 2 seems to have

found that where disadvantaged youth are being exposed to good teaching they appear

to be learning appropriately. In point of fact the actual numbers of disadvantaged,

poor. inner city, ethnic minority, and related subgroups of children who are rectiOng

V)ocl teaching" is relatively small in any inner city or poor rural school system.

.. education programs fin Virginia) will be provided for apyoximately

,101;- of the handicapped children of school age during the next school

year 11970-711...estimated 2n.; of the school population of the state is

emotionally disturbed to the extent requiring special services... 91

classes serving emotionally maladjusted children reimbursed by the

state in 1969-70."

1. "Joint Commission onMental Ilea Ith of Children", 1969.
2. Robert Coles, "Teachers and the Children of Poverty", Potomac

Institute, Ill pp. 1970
Public Document: Issue paper for the VA I.0 Study Committee on the
Needs of the Handicapped, Va. State Dept, of Elementary and Special
17ducation.



When one has observed the realities of operations at first hand and then

reads the assessments of performance perpared by agency bureaucrats one is

impressed with the relative mildness of language describing conditions vhicit

would be considered intollerable by those humanistically inclined:

c.g. ''Thus. although Virginia made great strides in

services to the delinquent, the plain truth is that those

services kept pace neither with the exploding needs of

'ler children nor with the potential of a burgeoning

technology in all the behavioral sciences...The past

twenty-five years were a moment in history in which

reasonable progress was tantamount to standing still."
1

e.g. 'The faculty of the Newark School System, relative

to suburban teachers, are poorly trained and not highly

motivated to educate disadvantaged children...one fifth

of the faculty or approximately 600 teachers. are classified

as substitute. These teachers are not permanently certified

by the State of New .'ersey, aid /or have not taken or have

not passed the examination required by the Ne,..ark Board

of Education. The substitute salary is $5, 500 per year.

There are no fringe benefits, no tenure, and »n pay grade

',2credit for time served in !hat capacity.'

1. Status in Quo. Evaluation of the State Corrections Services for Youth.
The Virginia 10Year State Nan.

2. NeNsark Model Cities Application to HUD



Situations like these described in the above quototHo can he documented

by both expert witness testimony'and literature such as the :\lodul Cities Application.:

\\*Iieh have been filed with HUD, the uvenile Dclitimenc sort1ens of the 50 state

plans prepared under provisions of theOmnibus Crime Control nod Safe Streets

Act of I9GS, the various state welfare and institutions plans prepared under the

Thvoille Delinquency Prevention and Control Act of IfAS, and he various rims and

recommendat tow- being developed by State Special Education Departments and

Departments of Mental Hygiene and Hospitals.

In truth the average citizen seems to assume that it agency exists to

seme a category of youth, the quality of the service rendered is satisfactory. in

some instances the hint that all is not well is given by newspaper feature writ era.

c. g. No person known or alleged to be under the age of Is

years should be transported in a police wagon, confined in

any police station, prison, jail or lockup. or he transported,

or detained in association with criminals or vicious or disolute

persons; except that a child of 11 years of age or older may.

with the consent of the .cadge. Clerk, or .tuvenile Probation

Officer, be placed in a jail or other place of detention for

Iadults in a room or ward entirely separate from adults."

So states the Virginia law in relation to juventies. Yet law enforcement officials

in the city of Charlottesville and the County of Albemarle apparently break this

1. Linda Hager Clapp, "Need is Seen for Better ..uvenile Offender Care"
Daily Progress, Charlottesville, Va. , Nov. IS, Win, Sect. IC'
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law several times each week. The police include pre-teen runaways anion

other layeniles aecusyl of crimes. They are forced to do on because there is

no special place in the jails fetr housing juvenile offenders; they use the women's

section for the young ones.

in fact the jails here are in such poor condition that state officials have

threatened numerous times to close therm A local newspaper article dated

April 12, 19 G 7 said.

' if Albemarle doesn't submit a realistic Hire table within

GO days for replacement of its jail the jail will be closed.'

It also said that,

'the city jail was listed as the 9th worst in the state system

and threatened with closure unless immediate plans for

improvement were submitted.'

The jail systems here had been condemned for at least five years previously.

the article further disclosed. As the article implies. this has been a condition

which has been in existence for a long time, has been brought to the altellti011 of

the public before, and no action ha been taken Oyer many years of time.

As is the case with the mentally ill child there is no strong lobby to speak

inn the legislatures and courts against injustices. The jt.venile labelled delinquent

is assumed by many to be deserving of any punishment he get s, Nor is the public

generally aware of the variety of "crimes" which are crimes only if committed by

Mouth under certain ages.

JO



One can predict that the arl'cle referred to will have no more effect

than the prior one quoted in it. In these times few public officials dare behave

responsibly enough to run the risk of being accused of "permissiveness" and/or

eoddlinj, criminals.

On the other hand, a more sustained evaluation of the situation has

provoked the social agents to some forms of action. In the event of inaction

the usual chain of responses runs as follows: (I) the charges made are not true.

(2) while they are true. there are extenuating circumstances. (3t we knew it all

along and have been planning corrective action.

In 190 the nation was made aware of the depth of poverty then existing

within our affluent society. Television, radio, news journals, and newspapers

repeated the sad tale of human neglect and misery.

e.g. "In delta counties...we saw children whose nutritional

and medical condition we can only deserihr, as shocking -

even to a group of physicians whose won. involves daily

confrontation with disease and suffering. In child after

child we saw evidence of vitamin and mineral deficiencies;

serious untreated skin infestation and ulceration: eve and

car diseases; also unattended bone diseases secondary to

poor food intake; the prevalence of bacterial :Ind parasitic

disease. as well as severe anemia... in boys and girls of

every county we visited. obvious evidcnce of severe

I t



malnutrition with injury to the body tissue its muscles.

bones, and skin as well as an associated psychological

state of fatigue, list6sness and exha.-- ion...we saw

children who don't get to drink milk, don't get to cat

fruit, green vegetables, or meat. They like on starches -

grits, bread, kool-aid... In some we saw children who

are hungry and who are sick - children for whom hunger

is a daily factor of life and sickness in many forms an

inevitability. We do not want to quibble over words but

"malnutrition" is not quite what we found... They are

suffering from hunger and disease and directly or

indirectly they are dying from them - which is exactly

what starvation means. "I

This report which was undertaken in Mississippi under a Field Foundation

Grant in May 1967, was the subject of television documentaries. many newspaper

articles and testimony to Chngress. It supported the passage of new legislation.

Yet major problems of hungc remain years later as evidenced by Coles and

Clayton, 2 Shaffer.

e.g. "Nearly 17';; of the 12,0100 people examined in Texas.

Louisiana, Kentucky and New York malnour ished

1. Hungry Children - Special Report, Southern Regional Council,
Atlanta, Georgia, 1967, pg. 1 -6.

2. Robert Coles and A. L. Clayton, "Still in America."
World, 115 pg. 1970.

. Hearing before th,' Subcommittee on Employment Manpower' and Poverty
of the Committee on labor and PublieWelfare, U. Senate. 1.7.S, Govern,nent
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. , p. 173

1 `)



that t hey required immediate aid. Tiiiity-four

percent of the preschool children examined were

so anemic that they needed medical attention."

Choate]. the report of the Citizens Board of Inquiry in the }lunge'. and Malnutrition

in the United states.2

e.g. "The commoditv distribution program... if

these foods represent tho sole sources of nutritional

intake as they often clo. they do not represent an

adequate diet. indeed the supply usually runs nut

by the 22nd or 23rd of the month. The operation

of the food stamp program has ne\ or fulfilled its

promise... It does not provide the necessai y buying

power to purchase an adequate diet, even by department

of agriculture's own standards. "

and Drew.'

e.g. As com»mditics have been replaced by stamps,

thousands of people have been left with no assistance

at all."

I. Hobert D. t'boate, Hunger & Malnutrition Among American Poor-
Backgronnd data for Constructive Action in G National Inst. of PuiJiie
Affairs, Vashingion. D. C. Feb., 19G9, pg. 1:".

2. Hunger U.S.A.. A report 1.v the citizens 11oaid of !nquiry in the Hunger
and Malnutrition in the 1 Community l'i'es. \Vai-ltington, P. C. ,

p.3.
Drew, Elizabeth E. "(loing Hungry In America." Atlantic Monthly.
1)« .ember, 19Gs, p. 55.



Children are a prime target of the ineptitude and inadequate provision

of basic food supplies for the poor in this affluent country. Choate1 has noted

that of the estimated C million poor children. only two million receive a free or

reduced price lunch. 2/3 of the poor children in America or 4 million do not

get a hot lunch at school. In fact 8/10 of the recipients of the program are not

disadvantaged children.

This rather extensive referencing to the problem of nutrition is considered

here because of its documented relevance to the mental health and the ability of

children. Dunn 2 has stated that "there is no known cause for over 9O',.; of the

mentally retarded individuals in the United States and Canada today...There is

no discernible neurological impairment for 99`.." of the IQ 50 to 75 group. ''

A senate committee in 19612 disclosed a high incidence of physical and

social pathology in families receiving aid to needy children (ANC) funds. Among

ANC families, a study in Santa Clara County reported 1:R(..; had problems of mental

deficiency as compared with the estimated average of for the general population.

There is strong evidence'l that malnutrition plays a role in prematurity and that

1. Robert P. Choate. "Hunger &Malnutrition Amongst AmeriCall Poor," be,ckgro,Ind
data for constructive action in 1969, National Institute of Public Affairs, Washington,
D. C Feb. 1, 1939, pg. 13.
2. L. 71. Dunn, Educable Mentally Retarded Children," in F,xceptional Children in
the Schools, ed, by I,. M. Dinn, New `..ork, 1933.
3, Report of Senate Fact Finding Committee on Labor and Welfare, Aid to Needy
Children Program, 1969, pg. 48.
4. Charles U. Lowe. MD., Nutrition. Child Care, & Public Policy; Food Industries
Advisory Committee, The Nutrition Foundation in Florida. 1968, pg. 10.

1 I



there is a high correlation between premLi.urh and birth defects including

mental retardation. There is also impres! ive videnac that severe malnutrition

of an infant can cause irreincdial brain 0;arnage.

One may reasonably infer from the above that deficiencies of maternal

and child care, medical. nutritional, and related welfare services are adding

a considerable number of potential candidates fo'r special education services

each year. Failure to attiiiic these causal problems effectively will make the

task of special (lineation 11(rculean even without the numbers of children who

are and will be inapprriot iately assigned to such services.

1. .1ohn A. Churchill, MD, , Hunger and Malnutrition in the ("nited itates. pg. 17 :5



THE :41ULTISTEP EXTRUSION PROCESS

Although we seem verbally committed to the concept of educating all

children, in point of fact we have a system which is oriented to only youth with

certain characteristics; among them which are socio-economic, ethnic, intellectual,

and behavioral variables. Other chi dren in large numbers who fail to meet those

criteria arc helped to fail. In addition, well motivated special provisions for

exceptional children can and are being perverted to assist children out of the

system of public education.

The professionals1 debate the wisdom of educating trainable mentally

retarded children (IQ below 50) in the schools and indeed some states ti,e. Ohio)

include them in welfare rather than Education Departments. Even where such

levels were included under state law (i.e. Pa.) some cities (i.e. Pittsburghi2

have a long history of excluding TMlis from any school until a classroom space

is available. Indeed, through the means of short-form Binets many educable

mentally retarded children were excluded until age 8 and dismissed after their

10th birthday by psychologists giving from 750-1100 short form Pinot s per year.

When apparently" aggressive children are not controlled in re.7.,'ular class

they may successively be sent to Resource Rooms for emotionally disturbed

children and from there to classes for EDs or EMIls. The next stop, if not

I. I. 1. Goldberg William M. Cruickshank, "Trainable but Non-educable",
National Educational Association Journal, 17 (Dec. , 1956) 022-23.

2. Evaluation of Pittsburgh Schools, Maurice Fouraere, Director, 1900.

I I;



manageable, is usually a series of suspensions culminating in permanent

exclusion by the school authorities.

The extrusion process of disruptive youth from public schools, the lack

of local community psycho-educational facilities and .zhe lack of state institution

spaces for youth make a seller's market for people wh3 wish to make a profit

"teaching" disturbed youth in private residential settings.

Operating effective hospital programs for emotionally disturbed youth

is ewensive and requires highly trained staff. These are not easy to achieve

even when there is a will to do so. The layman is often satisfied with form rather

than substance. Thus a local editorl can say of Virginia's Hospital Facility for

ED youth:

It does not matter a great deal that the (recently announced)

accreditation is provisional and thPt Eastern State must correct

certain deficiencies found (bring a recent inspection by a

joint comm ssion survey team."

The expression of such ignorance is tragic when texpayers may be led to believc

that the current situation is acceptable.

The existence of Federal Defense Funds (for military dependents) among

others, guarantees that some people will become available to spend the money

(Ostensibly to help disturbed youth). UnlicenFOS (and unliecnsable) homes become

1. Mental Health Victory, Progress, Charlottesville, Virginia,
Nov. 29, 1970, pg. 1.

17



"treatment facilities" anti) someone "blows the widstle" on the operation.

"Judge Mayes held that operation and maintenance

of the center constituted the illegal operation of a

hospital in \illation of Virginia law. He also held

that the renter was a public nuisance because of

inadequate and improper supervision, maintenance,

and operation. "

As Easson2 has pointed out even psychiatric hospitals staffed with

competent people are inappropriate for some youth referred to them. Contrary

to expeetations.in some instances inpatient placement brings not the anticipated

emotional growth and personality integration but rather behavioral regression

and disruption. In case reports reminiscent of Ken Nesey's book "One Flew

Over the Cuckoo's Nest", he describes the misuse of such facilities for punishment

and other inappropriate goats.

Many disruptive children are neither referred to special ..:ass, private

facilities, court or other resources. They and their families are frequently

harrassed in a variety of ways until they drop out of school. In all too many

instances the behaviors that teachers label deviant are ways pupils use to

express theft lack ot understanding or sympathy with the teachers' impo ition

of her ideals, methods and belief systems. Kay and Lowe have focused upon

1. Injunction Shuts Center for Children, Daily Progress, Charlottesville.
Virginia, No. 28, 1970, pg.3.

2. Easson, W. M. The Severely Disturbed Adolseent, International
1969, 237 pg.

n. Kay, B. H. & Lowe, C.A. Teacher nomination of children's problems: a
rdoecentrie interpretation. Journal of Psychology, 1968,70,121-129.



these essentially social class based differences.

The rules that sonic children arc punished for breaking seem in some

instances to be arbitrary, capricious, and actually illegal and sometimes the

next year's norm of dress, etc.)

It would seem that, in the light of the Tinker decision (Tinker v. Des

Moines Independent School District, 393 U. S. 503, 59 S. Ct. 733 (19690 most

public school boards and administrators should be actively reviewing their

regulations governing student conduct to determine when and where they are

supporting rules in apparent violation of students' rights under the constitution.

Sonic of the issues thus raised are discussed by Ferkman.

Use of Jail Facilities

Problems attendent to youth being held in jails desighed poorly) for adults

arc seve-al in number. (Remember that youth may be held on a charge pending

hearing and hence are not adjudicated delinquent at that time). The influence of

the men (or women for that matter) normally prisoners in local jails can hardly

be said to be positive influences for the most part. More specifically, however,

is the problem of homosexual rape. Some youth submit with or without a struggle.

Others try to succeed in suicide following such assaults. 2

1. Richard 1,. Puri:man. -Student: in Court: Free speech and the Fenetions
of Schooling in America," Harvard Educational Review, Vol. 40, No.1,
November, 1970.

2. Poy's 1eide in Richmond Jail is Discussed. Dai lyProgrcss, Chnrlottesville,
Virginia, November 15, 1970. pg. 3A.

1D



CI'L'I'UItAL DEPRIVATION AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO INTE LLECTUA L PERFORMANCE

As has been a long history of Negroes in America, children with certain

characteristics have been deemed incapable of education; rather subject for

training, if anything. Thus expectations of those in a position to make a difference

in the lives of these children ace an-additional means of closing the avenues toward

improvement of their condition. Special education SOUVieCS can become a new form

of segregatiOn for the children of the poor,

J. MeV. hunt' has observed that: "thus, the more new things a child has

seen and the more he has heard, the more things he is interested in seeing and

hearing. Moreover, the more variation in reality with which he has coped, the

greater is his capacity for coping."

The literature in the area of culturally disadvantaged repeatedly reports

that lack of sensory stimuli is an important factor in their learning difficulties.2

Riessman3 Ids observed that "the underprivileged home is a crowded, busy,

active, noisy place where no one child is focused upon. There are too many children

for this,:and the parents have too little time."

Martin Deutsch and Burt Brown I have observed that children from homes

1/4. where fathers are present have significantly higher 1Q scores than childrp:n in homes
J

without fathers.

J. McV. Hunt, Intelligence and Experience (New York, 19611 pgs. 258-259.
2 Irving N. Berlin, Special Learning Problems of Deprived Children, NEA

Journal. LV (March, 19661, pg. 23.
Frank Riessm:in. The Culturally Deprived Child, (New York, 19621, pg. 37.

1. Martin Deutsch and Burt Brown, Social influences in Negi 0-White Intelligence
Difference, Social issues (April, 19611. pg. 27.

9n



Daniel Moynihan' has emphasized "almost 1/4 of Negro families are

headed by females...the percent of non-white families headed by a female is

more than double the percent for whites."

Oscar Lewis2 has observed that Negro slum children are not alone in

having peculiar burdens to bear. The individual who grows LIP in this slum

culture has a strong feeling of fatalism, helplessness, dependence, and inferiority...

other traits include a high incidence of weak ego structure, immorality and

confusion of sexual identification, all reflecting maternal deprivation; a strong

present time orientation with relatively little disposition to defer gratification

and plan for the future; and a high tolerance for psychological pathology of all kinds,"

Erdman and Olson3 have observed the difficulty in receptive communication

common to all people is exaggerated in the life of the poor. They quote Collins

(1964) who compared the linguistic skills of culturally advantaged and disadvantaged

kindergarten children and reported that their ability to garner meanittgfrom auditofy

siimuli was the least developed of albilinguiCie skis among the disadvantaged while

the advantaged group achieved its higher scores in this all important skill.

Deutsch has commented, "In the child's formulation of concepts of the

world, the ability to formulate questions is an essential step of data gathering: if

questions are not encouraged or if they arc not responded to, this is a function which

1. Daniel P. Moynihan, The Negro Family!, The Case for National Action
(Washington, US. Gov. Printing Office, 1965). pg. 9

2. Oscar Lewis, "The Culture of Poverty," Scientific American, CCM',
No. 4 {October, 19661, pg. 23.
Hobert I.. Erdman & James L. Olson, Relationships between Educational
Programs for the Menially Retarded and the Culturally Deprived, Mental
Retardation Abstracts, III, No, 3, 1966 ipg. 311.

i. Deutsch, Disadvantaged Child, pg. 173.

') 1



t_l);.is not mature."

Deutscht also observed that, "Thc combination of the coniitraet ion in

the use of language, and in shared activity results. for the lower class child,

in much less stimulation of the early mernroy function...there is a tendehey

for these children to be proportionately more pesent oriented and less aware

of the past - present sequences than the middle class child."

Mirriam Hughes2, director of the National School Lunch Program for

New Jersey, indicated recently that "Teachers of students who are benefiting

from the Pilot Project Breakfast Program wore astounded at the alertness of

children who were previously apathetic and listless. Nevertheless, thousands

0; children inNew Jersey come to school hungry and leave in the same condition."

Pupils are sorted into "ready to read" first grade groups or not ready

to read" junior pritt.-try groups.

A school system which initiates tracking at such an early level in the

i.,cademie life, and thus permanently mires the individual in an inferior

educational program, fails to "take account of the psychological damage that can

come from such an encounter between student and the school and cannot he certain

that :lie student deficiencies are true. or are only apparent."

1. Deutsch, Disadvantaged Child, pg. 171.
2 Newspaper quote, by Rodger 1furli!y, "Poverty and Mental liet;-irdatinh,"

Random House, 1969.
A Task Force Study of the Public School ''Ysturn in the Distrito of Columbia
as it Relates to the War on Poverty, conducted by the Committee on Educatin.,
and Labor of the U.S. House of Representatives (Washington. 1). C.
Government Printing Office 'MI). pg. al'

4, The Washington Report, American Prychological Association, HI,
No. 4. June- .rule, 10137, pg. 2



,
listsPatricia Sexton' Lists a number of the expenditures that are part of

the "hidden price" of free public education: "some of the reeuired and optional

costs of keeping up work were: admission fees for athletic contests...dramatie

performances, duc.s for student body, class or club memberships; mechanical thawing.

wood working, laboratory science and other courses; charges for gym clothes, lockers,

towels, domestic science uniforms, band and orchestra instruments and uniforms.

athletic equipment, rootcrls caps, class sweaters, rings, keys. pins; expenditures

for various textbooks, workbooks, pens, pencils, ink, subserip,ions to the school

yearbook, newspaper, magazine, handbook, cost of photographs for the school

yearbook and for graduation, graduation announcements. diploma fees, commencement

caps and gowns."

Schools tend to exact a financial penalty for attendance on those who most

need education and can least afford its costs.

"In the Hunter project... we did a SCI'VCy on one Nth grade class for a :I month

period as to extra money children arc asked to bring to school. it amountl to

526.50. In this class 70`-i of the children were in families on the welfare of New

York City. A family on welfare in .Junior High School receives 25( a month extra

for the child's extra expenses. "2

The psychological penalties exacted of minority children are appalling when

perpetrLted by "educators".

In her ninth year I found her standing in limit of a mirror, staring at herself.

squeezing her nose. and rubbing her checks, She asked me. "Daddy. am 1 a Negro?"

1. Patricia Sexton, Education and Income, New York, 1011. pg. 205.
2. Vernon F. Haubrich, Teachers for Pig City Schools in Education, edited

by A.H. Passow. pg. 215.
t)



"What do you mean?". I asked. To which she replied. "Teacher told me today

that 1 am a Negro, and a Negro. teacher said, is an ugly. black person with

thick lips. broad nose, and sloping forehead, and a ring in his nos,' a savage."

"Well, where did teacher get such nonsense?", I asked. "I'rom this book '

she answered, producing Gornman and Gersons' Geography Primer. which

Was used in primary schools in Philadelphia, New York, New ersey. and

Delaware. 1

The currently used crop of textbooks and educational materials have no:

been purged of racism and bias even though this is not a new discovery or the

196 Os.2 Yet many whites are seemingly becoming annoyed at the persistancc

of complaints by blacks about this poor state of affairs.

A study: authorized be the California State hoard of Education of Ilii

basic and supplemental books commented: "The results are shocking. The

illustrations are populated almost exclusively by AngloSaxons and the texts are

rarely mentioning a minority group except in a traditional stereotyped situation.

The Negro or Mexican-American studene sele:on sees a member of his own group

depicted as an executive. professional, or skilled t,orker."

The texts are frequently poor, The 1,cople charged with using them are

often worse. Pew cities can obtain an adequate number of competent teacher:-; willing

to work in inner-eity or disadvnnlaged neighborhood schools.

Paul I3ullock & Hobert Singleton, '['lie Minority Child in the Schools,
The Progressive. XXVI (November, 1962, pg. 3.1.

2. Textbook Bias living Found, Daily Progress,Charlottesville, Va..Nov. 25,
1970, pg. 11

:3. Paul Bullock & Hobert Singleton, The Minority Child in the Schools,
The Progressive, XXVI (September, 19021, l'g. :31



Who then does cover the classroom /0 insure that there are enough

teachers :n at least there is adult present to maintain order ? The depressed

area schools hat se to hire ESRP's, Emergency Substitutes in a Regular Position.

Pat ['Via F.Aton indicates that in big cities, these ESRP's. make up a In rp,o part

of "... arc heavily concentrated in lower income schools... The student Whoc

parents' incomes are heow S7 000 per year have ESRP's 17.0'; of the time.

Students whose parents' earn more than :`i7.000 annaally have ESRP's 5.5'4

ofthe school days... The heavy loading of ESRP's in lower income groups

indicate that children in these groups have what must be termed "inferior

teachers."

On the hasis of this research in New York and other cities, Clark

indicates that schools in deprived communities have a disProPoltiollatel.v

high eambei of sebstitati and al-licensed teachers.

The slum schools arc not only repositories for east-off teachers.

the "promotion" system for the public education program guarantees that

leachers will consider it rewarding to leave, As the Allen report indicates:1:

"A spurious rettia,d structure exists within the staffing pattern of the New

fork tehnnls. Through it. less experienced and less confident teachers are

assigtied to the least de t.iral)le ,vet prc)fe.s,-innally tanst demunding. depressed

area schools. A 'he teacher gains experience and demonstrates confidence.

I. Sexton. pages 117 anti 120.
2. Clark, Kenneth 11. Park Ghetto (New York: 11105), page 1:1.;,

Clark, pg. 1:(8

-""(. )



his mobility upward means mobility away from the pupils with !he

greatest need for skilled help. The classrooms that most urgently need the

best teachers are then often deprived of them.

sexton' indicates that in big cities' "inexpei ieneed teachers as well

as unqualified teachers! tend to be concentrated in lower income stehools."

1. t-c;;Inn, p!!,-. 121



PUBLIC ElttC'ATION AND MENTAL RETARDAllION

During the decade of the 1950s. supposedly dcfinitiye research seemed to

indicate that those retarded children who remained in regular elasses achieved higher

academic perofrmance than did those taught in special education classes. Other

studies at that time seemed to indicate that the special class MR child was -better

adjusted than his regular class counterpart. Among many assertions which could

be made, the following are listed as indicators that the "definitive research" has

not been published on these questions.

1. Far more males are in special classes than females.

Troublesome (to the teacher children are more likely to be

referred for special education evaluation and placement.

Special Education class placement has a positive correlation

with socio-economic status.

1. A large number of t.;pecial Education teachers in the 1950s

were 't.,!reads".

ii. The range of effective teaching among special education teachers

may be as great as among regular teachers.

i. When in a regular class. peer effects on learning may servo to

increase performance of Mits. an influence which would be lacking, in

an homogenized MR sFecial class.

Neither special classes nor integration atonciwill prevent Mits.

from being known and called "dummies." TM:, is an issue which has In be



C'a It With by teachers and parents however the children are placed.

The usual records and maintenance on special class children

is very inept and inadequate,

In the Coleman report is stated:

for most minority groups, and most particularly the Negro.

the schools provide no opportunity at all for them to overcome

this initial deficiency (cultural deprivation): 'n fact they

fall further behind the white majority in the development

of several skills, which are critical to making a living.

and particularly fuli,) in modern society. Whatever may

be the combination of non-school factors - poverty,

community attitudes, low educational level of parents -

which put minority children at a disadvantage in verbal

end nonverl.lal skills when they enter first grade. the fact

is the schools have nit overcome it."

A study of reading ability of welfare recipients in Ch:cago 2 also illustrates

educational failure. Four out of five who completed the fah, sixth. and seventh

grades were functional illiterates; three out of eight who finished grammer sch101

or higher also fail to indicate the ability to comprehend the most simple elements of

Equality of Educati mi,pi7rtunity [Washington, 17. Government Printing
Office. 1966), pg. 26.

9 Edgar May, the Wasted Americans New York,(911.1). pg. 71.



formal education.

Commenting on this study. May states that the findings are "not unique

to the second largest city in the United States. They could be duplicated in the

urban areas of Los Angeles, Detroit, Pittsburgh. Cleveland, New York, or

Philadelphia."

An anti-poverty endeavor in Petroitl found equally distressing evidence of

educational failure. It was noted that of 22,000 employed or unemployed youth,

84',4' had graduated from high school. "Many could no read second grade materials,

or solve seventh grade arithmetic problems."

Another study from Chicno2 indicates that 70';'(..of 4,000 high school drop-outs.

the majority of whom were of low socio-economic status, possess normal or above

IQs.

In delineating scholastic retrogression in 'Harlem, the Ilaryou report'

indicates that 22`;,i of the third grade students in that area were reading above

gride level, \Aline 30 were reading below grade level... By the sixth grade

were reading above grade level and Sri,' Aece reading below level." The same

sequence was found for tests of arithmetic, word knowledge, and general intelligence.

In discussing the in-school deficits which develop in Harlem schools and

become even wider over the early education years, the Baryon reporri comments:

1. Russell Kirk. Poverty of Condition and Poverty of Mind. National
Review, (June 10651, pg. 167

2 "Editorial: The Subtler Significance of Urban Unrest", The American
City, October, 1966, pg. 8.
Harlem Youth Opportunities Unlimited Incorporated, Youth in the
Ghetto. New York, 1961, pg. l69-170 and 179.

i. Youth in the Ghetto. pg. 227.



'From this we can infer that the sources of educational problems of Harlem

pupils lie in the processes which occur during the time they are in school.

rather than in processes prior to their entry into school."

In Pig City, an unidentified city of the mid-west, the Iowa Achievement

Fest - a national standardized test which purports to measure "skills" in language,

w)rk, arithmetic, reading, anJ vocabulary was given to all students. Patricia

Sexton! notes that at the fourth grade level there is I. 36 grade level difference

between students from the highest socio-economic class and the lowest. At the

sixth grade this gap extends to 1.8 grade level, and in eighth grade, the lowest

income students are almost 2 years behind the highest income students."

Curriculum may be a major factor in the poor performance of disadvantaged

children.

Janet I.Cowgill and John E. Mesinger'3 . comparing the gains of poor

disadvantaged black 'kindergarten children given a Bereiter Engelmann Program

with a similarly disadvantaged white group of kindergarten children given a

conventional kindergarten program, found that IQ changes for both were significant.

Mae% means moved from 92. 8 to 101.3 and white means moved from 5:3.7 to 9 I.

The improvement on the performance on the Metropolitan Rerotiness Test was

significant for the black group, mean 19.3 to mean IS. 5, and ant for the white

control group, mean 26.1 to 29.6. They speculated that being black and poor

1. Patricia sexton, Education and Income, New York, 1961. pg.
2. .'onet 1. Cowgill and John F. Mcsingcr, Conceptual Growth of

Disadvantaged Children as a Zunct ion of Kindergarten Curricula.
The University of Virginia Education Review. Vol. 8. 1970.
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meant that the children initially. habitually operated with much less of their

intellectual potential than was the case for those who were white and po'.

A repori released on August 13. 19071, makes an indictment of the New

York Public School System that cannot be easily dismissed, and also has its

implications for other syster.is. The New York City School System appears

"paralized" by its problem and has failed to stem a "precipitous down-hill trend,"

a federaVy sponsored study has found. A report on the study, made by a city university

research team, charged that the system had not made any meaningful change in

curric.dum, ad in inistrar ye structure, general organization, and teacher recruitment,

appointment and training for at least three decades. Large, burdened by a congested

bureaucracy. the school system has suffered from inertia or has responded dilatorily

to the new major demands being made upon it."

Yet we should note that New York is probably doing as much as the best school

syston: in any large city, %stitch makes this picture even worse. The then U. S.

Commissiorer of Education, Harold Howe. at the Education Conference held at

Rutgers University i n 1960, sa i(F: "There are only two states in America that can

deal with the U.S. Office of Education on equal terms. and they are California and

New York."

Sext(,n's study is representative of several which have indicated th.ji the

majority of representatives on school boards in this country are people from largely

1. Lconared Ruder, Study Nero Finds School Officials Mired in Inertia,
New York Times, August 13, 1967. pg. 1 and Al,

2. Newspaper quote, by Rodger Hurley. "Poverty and Mental Retardation."
Random House. 1969.
Patricia Sexton, Education and Income. New York, 1961, pg. 236.



upper and upper-middle class groups. Earely more than to 15`.,' of board

members are manual workers.

Gronping or tracking of children, a common practice in public schools.

is a form of defacto segregation and evades the reEponsibility of teaching the

poor. In Washington. D. C. , the city that .iudge Sketley Wright evaluated most

closely, tracking begins in kindergarten and first grade: "Metropolitan form H

Reading Readinens Tests are given in kindergarten or first grade and on the basis

of these scores children are locked into a system with little chance to move within

it."

On a nation wide basis, the Coleman report 1 indicates "the average Negro

pupil attends a school were a greater percentage of the teachers appear to be

somewhat less able...The better the quality of the teachers, the higher the

achievement, and... teacher differences show accumulative effects over the years

in schools."

An additional problem of depressed arca schools is the high turnover of

teachers. Kenneth Clark2 has written that in some classrooms the teacher may

change as many as 10 times a year.

Richard A. Cloward and James A. ones have written that, "'because of

the greater turnover of teachers in slum schools, theik. relative inexperience and

the geographic mobility of low income fami ies. slum youths actually' receive less

1. Equality of Educational Opportunity, pgs. 12 and
2. Clark, pg. 138.

Richard A. Cloward andrlam es A. ,Thnes."Social Class: Educational
Attitudes rnd Participation," Educatio t, edited by A.11. Pa SSOlV
pg. WI.



instructional time than do children in middle class neighborhoods."

Deutsch I has noted that as much as SO' of class time in a depressed

area is spent on a combination of dLciplining children cind on organizational

dctaila. This ,2ompares with 30(1 of time spent in middle-class schools.

"A ma joe reason for the inappropriateness of teaching methods in lower

income schools is that teacher training institutions persist in training all teachers

as though they were going to be fed into the surburban middle-class school. "2

In many instances discrimination by the teacher takes a socio-economic

form; education then becomes a class struggle between teacher and student. As

Pearl 3 has written: "Unfortunately, we have a lot of teachers in predominately

disadvantaged schools who should not be there. A lot of them are prelociiced, not

necessarily because of their children's racial or ethnic background but because the

values and morals of theseLehildren are opposed to the valUes and morals of the

middle-class, from which most of their teachers come. ".

When a young child is told either directly or through the attidues of the teacher

that he is not intelligent, the child will often accept the denegration and begin behaving

as if he were, in fact, stupid. 4 Tests given to the AIexican-American children in

die siudv mentioned earlier verified this fact: "Socio-metric tests...disclose that

even the ':Nlexican children come to share the view constantly held up to them that

1. In Cloward and Jones, pg. 191.

2, Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime. Task Force on ..'uvenilc Delinquency.
(Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 19671, pg. 2n.
Pearl, "As a Psychologist Sees Pressure on a Disadvantaged Teenager."
NEA Journal. Feb. 1965, pg. 21.

t. Educational Discrimination, School and Society. NCR', Nov. 12. 1966. pg. "in,



:1ng-los a re"smarter and their good opinions of special value." Repeatedly !old

that they are "dumb", the children begin to behave in that pattern."

Cleo rly.
I. 2 if teachers treat children as if they are bright they will act

Unit way. Conversely. there is mach evidence to suggest that if a teacher believes

a child to be a dope the child will behave that way.

To add to the uncertainty as to whether one is doing a service or disscrViee

to retarded children by placing them in special classes. Gardner . reviewing research

on the adjustment of such children, conclodcs that the case for special classes is

unproven. G.C. Johnsonl, from his reading of the literature, Concluded that special

class placement for retarded children seems to be an academic disservice.

1. Rosenthal & Jacobsen, "PYgmalion in the Classroom." Holt. Rinehal.
Winston, 1968.

Mesinger. Sensory Motor Training as a Compensatory Adjuv:
Disadvantaged Youth, submitted for referencing to Leaning
Gardner. WA.. Social and Emotional Adjustment of Mildly Retnrii
Children and Critical Review. E xe ept Iona I Children,

97-105.
I. G. Orville ohnson, "Special Education for the Mentally- Handicar:

Paradox; " ENeeptional Children. Vol, 29, 1962,



NECROLOGICALLY IlN1PAHIE13 ANI) DisAnliyriEs

The term learning disabilities has become almot too popular for its

oNi%a good. it appears to remove any him of blame from parents or educators

for the condition. Yet the cause is still firmly fixed in the child. Based upon

similarities of behavior to a very small population of known organically damaged

children. large numbers of children are being "diagnosed". drugged. taught in

cubicals and oth2r variants which manage to overlook the lack of solid evidence

supporting the efficacy of what is being done.

Denoffl emphasives the need for and value of creative exploitation of the

environment In develop the physical shills. inteilecsual strengths and emotional

maturity of neurologically impaired children. An acceptance of this approach would

lead aysay from too much separation from the life and educational experiences of

normal children.

Burks- has preferred to leave the much smaller population of children for

whom brain (haulage or neurolottical dysfunction can be established and focus on

the hyperkinctic child. That these are stressed children seems clear enough even

though the sources of their discomfort are not always clear. His reading of the

literature and experience lcad him to favor the use of drug therapy to control the

i. Denoff, E. Emotional and Psychological Background of the Neurolrgically
Handicapped Child. I ept iona l Children. , 27, pp. :3 17

Z. Burks, H. 1' The Hyperkinetie Child. Exceptional Children_
27. N-2(;.



hYperkinetic behavior,

However. not all authorities arc pursuaded by the same evidence to

come to similar conclusions.

While he remains optimistic for future use of psychological techniques to

specify the presence of "brain injury ". Beck's 2 review of that literature does

not lend confidence to the tough minded that such diagnosis with the attendent

possibility of drugs and special education labeling, etc.) is now successful at

an acceptable (Jirnger et. ab' have indicated that some behavioral

correlates of that imposing label "Ilyperkinetic Child" can be consensually

validated by members of several professional groups. However, this does not

necessarily diree, th proper course of action for the welfare of the children

concerned.

One may sec a trend to "identify" children as hyperkinetic moving

into contimet ion with another trend toward drug use and abuse) in this country.

A brief quote from Freeman's review of the literature on the effects of drugs

on learning in children seems an appropriate cant ion at this. lime when soar

pediatricians, eduiators. and earcnts believe that success andhanpiness will be

Number of Drugged School Children Alarms Probers. Pally Progress.
Charlottesville, Va. Nov. 2:1, 1970, pg. 8.

2. fleck, II. S. Detecting Psychological Symptoms e Brain 7njury.
Exceptional Children. 1961, 28, pp. 37-62.
Schrager. 3.. Lindy, 3.. Harrison, S., McDermott J. Killins.
The Hyperkinctie Child: Sonic Consensually Vatidatcd Behavioral
Correlates. Exceptional Children. 191;6, S'.2, pp. 615-637.
Freeman. li. I1. Drug Effects en learning In Childrun. A SclEa iv
I{cview of tlie Last Thirty Years. .'ournal c,f Special Education.
yol I. No. I. pg. 1 7-12.



packaged in a little pill.

The writer maintains that anyone reading the large

number of preliminary uncontrolled, positive reports.

and then surveying the status of most of these drugs

several years later will be dramatically convinced

tha, the 'scientific' and 'objective' use of these agents

has a long way to go., He will find that perhaps the

majority of drugs that were initially reported to have

few, if any, side effects were later found to have

serious ones and that a substantial proportion of

them have been withdrawn or dangerous."

1'1.cent:in's 01' icle should be mandatory reading for anyone in education who is

comlempinting a program of drugging children into conformity.

egel 1 has attempted to show the value of the term "learning disabilities"

when it leads to an cmpha:ds on teaching and not into the area of assumed, or

presumed, brain damage.

1,nown birth stressed children have been evaluated longitudinally

there ha: 1,eca some support for the impression that visual perceptu.',I ft...nctioning

and secial k,,nupetence areas are more likely to he residua( deficit arras. Ilnwevr.

. 741. 2 report considerable overlap with normal children at age 7, Hence

L g( I_ . Learning ies: mice or Shar
io_nti ctildren. Fclo. 19tis. pp. 1:t:3-1:)8.

Col-ah. N. . Anthony. . Pa intcr, P.. St rn Thu.0)11.I). I ..
Efteets of Prenatal Anoxia after yctirn year,. Psychological Monographs

-71i, No.



the linowJedge of the presence of brain damage at birth may still do as much

harm a.s wod if the uduyationa I programing is based upon such information.

When the group that was labeled "brain-injured" in a child guidance

clinic population was described by I eiak and Dixoni, the group was seen to

be composed of more boys, younger children, and children of tower tested

intelligence than those given functional diagnoses.

Myklebust and Johnson
2 a re still persuated by the evidence of their

studies that a psychoneurnlogical condition exists which they prefer to term

dyslexia. and which they believe will lead to successful education remediation,

Kirk and Dateinan believe in the efficacy of psychoeducational diagnosis

of disabilities find disturbances in learning processes whether they result from

possibly cerebra I dysfunction and /or emotional disturbance.

flaring and Ridgway I believe such diagnosis can and should be done as

early as possible 11:iniiergarten in their study). Yet their data does not specif.:

predictive directions for specific services for specific children.

Thus. while it would seem that !earning disabilities (educational emphasis)

may be a term in be preferred to many others, usage of such a label does not

preclude doing a wide variety of unproven or actually harmful things to children

under the cover of a label denoting help.

Leak, M.D. & 1)ixon,11. It, "The "Brain-lnjured" Child in a Clinic
Population: A Statistical Description. Kxcep ional Children, Feb. l9 1.

pp. 2:17-210,
1. Myklehust, II. R.. k Johnsoit,I). -lexia in children. Exeyptiorll

Children. Itui2.p. pp. 11-27).
Kirk. S. i Diagnosis and Remedial ion of I earning

ExecTfit)a! Children. 19c2, 2U, pp. 7ti-7s.
Raring. &- Ridgway. lb W. , Early Identification of Children with
Learning Disabilities. Exceptional Children. Fc1). pp. u 57 -;.115.



TEACI1E PS AS IDENTIFIERS OF EmoTloNA LIN nisTunuED cffiLDREN

The problem of identifying children for special attention is exceedingly

comfit. The complexity a lone may he a factor in the perversion of a process

conceptually designed to help exceptional children into a reality which violates

their basic needs. The labeling process designed to identify children for

specific help has varying effects on educators. ParticUlary do labels for

psychotic, .neurotic, or neurological disorders connote unfa yoratile implications

for educators according to Combs and Harper. I

This, among other problems should he kept in mind %%hen attempting to

utilise teacher judgments about exceptional ehilrlrc,r. According to Feeman2.

teachers do deserile high pupil adjustment in tei as quite distinguish lble from

from low adjustment. Vet Plum and Rallis have shov 0 how little agreement among

psychologists and between psychologists and teachers there can he in i ;CO hying-

ijabclingt emotionally handicapped children.

'Lax. Cowen. Izxn, and 'Frost using Eli Power's class play a iiii third

grade children, seem to support his earlier data indicating that peers can bc as

1. Ronald II, Combs & Jerry L. Harper. Effect s of Labels of Attitudes of Educators
Toward Handicapped ('hildren. ExceEtional Children, Feb. 19117, pg. :,.99-103.

2 Seeman,'. Teacher Judgments of High and Low Adjustment. .nurIIRI of
Educational Research. 191.33, 57, pp. 21:1 -216.

a. Plum. U. .1. Can Kindergarten Teachers Pe TrainCi to Identify
Emotionally handicapped Children 2 Elementary Schoollournal. l`)64.G ,/, 2 12 -215.

I. /ax. At.. cowen. E. I.. , 17/o, I,. 1). , &Trost , it1. A. , Identifying Emotional Distil rhanC'[.'
in the i"'<-'1'0"1 Sc'.1.1111-`,- rican 1olirnal of ()I ihovvehiat r}', :'1, 117- 15 1.



effective (Let no more so) identifiers of children with adjustment problems

as their teachers are.

Scarpitti believes from his reading and research that teachers can very

successfully predict future delinquency in children, a finding which should raise

concern when associated with the phenomena of self-fulfilling prophecies.

Coldfarb has concluded that teachers are not adegurte substitute (for psychiatrists)

case finders. Yet he too, seems willing to support ways of sensitizing teachers

generally to do this. Faililro of such training programs will lead to wrong

diagnoses and missed diagnoses.

Eisenberg. Landowne. Wilner. and Imber3 find in favor of teachers using

their checklist to identify maladjusted children at the nursery school level but

note that their findings arc supported by only some other studies.

. Scarpitti, Can Teachers Predict Delinquency? Elementary SSchool
Journal, 195,4, 65. pp. 130 -1:36,
Goldfarb, A., Teacher Ratings in Psychiatric Case Findings. American
Journal ofPublie Health, 196;4, ati, pp. 1919 -1029,
Eisenberg, L. Eandowne, E. J.. Willies, D. M.. Imber, S. D. , The Use
of Teachers Ratings in a Mental Health Study: A Method for Measuring
the Effectiveness of a Therapeutic Nursery Program. American Journal
of Public Health, 1962. 52. pp. IS-2 S.
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t+X DIFFERENCES IN THE INCIDENCE OF EXCEPTIONALITY

Lyons and Powers' observed that 3l of those 661 children in their

study who were suspended were in the retarded range. 582 were boys and

79 were girls, which should suggest that one should evaluate what the "system"

does to boys in particular and evaluate why boys are fighting the "system" more

openly than girls, just as readily as people are willing to seek the source of

the disharmony in the children alone. The major labels ascribed to these

children were "emotional instability" (430 cases! and "hyperkinetic behavior"

1,IS5 cases!.

2
Bentzen reports on numerous studies which repot a higher incidence

of male children in categories of learning and behavior disorders. lie ascribes

the problem to social unwillingness to recognize and deal with relative male

organismic immaturity. The differing ways in which males and females P.:press

some of their stress reactions has been reported by Wa shburn.

Brown and Shields') favorably report on systematic suspension as an

I. Dorothy Lyons and Virginia Powers. Follow-up Rudy of Elementary
School Children Exempted from Los Angeles City Schools During 1960-61.
Exceptional Children, 1963, 30, pp. 155-162.

2. Bentzen, F. Sex Ratios in Learning and Behavior Disorders. American
Journal of Orthopsychiratry. 1963, 33, pg. 92-98.

a. Washburn, W. C. The Effects of Sex Differences in Protective Attitudes iu
Delinquents and Nondelinquents. Exceptional Children,1963,30,po.Ill -ill.

1. Brown, E. R. & Shields, E. Results with Systematic Suspension: A
Guidance Technique to Help Children Develop Self Control in Public School
Classrooms. ..1)urnal of Special Education, Vol. I. No. .1, pp. 425-4:.7.
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effective limit setting device for changing children's adjustment reactions to

school. It would appear that a significant factor in their reported success was

the cooperative work of the parents with the school authorities. Again, the

children being dealt with were classified as mainly "acting - -out", impulsive

types.
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MENTA L HEA LTII A PPROACHES

The ion of who gets into treatment in child guidance elinies and who

lines not is beyond the scope of this paper except to note that there fs c.dence

that it is not due to greater severity of symptoms on the part of the clinic population.

Clinic children's parents .Heum to worry more about Ihe behavior. The majority of

children with similar linds and degrees of symptoms do not get into treat. ment. In

the Shepherd, et. al. 1 study, a two year fohow-up revealed 631:.; of clinic cases

improved were (31'.'; of matched non-treated controls. Clearly adult reactions

to what seem to be wide spread, temporary maladaptive behaviors of children arc

a critical facto) in whether these behaviors persist. The success ratio of clinics

with children is part iculary disheartening when one considers the tremendous time

and money and planning being mobilized to develop community mental health services

throughout the country.

If we can accepi the above data (and it has been replicated in other studies)

then we must look elsewhere to resolve sonic of the issues raised by maladjusted

children (teachers?). Morse2 has summarized this idea welt:

"I)There will never be enough specialists to handle all of

1. Shepherd, M. , Oppenheim, A.M. , and Mitchell, S. Childhood Behavior
Disorders and the Child Guidance Clinic: An Epidemiological Study.
journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry and Allied Disciplines,
1966, 7, pp. 39-52.

2. Morse, W. C. A 7lesearch Evaluation of an Action Approach to School
Mental Health. Workshop. 1960. The Mental Hygiene Dilemma in
Public Education. American Journal of nrthopsvehiatry, 1I1G1, pp. :!21-:01.
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the school mental health problems. The teachers

have tc, he trained to do more it the work. (How?) 2)

Some of the impact of mental health on schools has been

negative, and a reevaluation is in order. 3) Present

training designs are inadequate to give teachers diagnostic

and management skills. 4) The specialists' present

functioning frequently does not seem in keeping with the

overall educational milieu. A new orientation must be

developed. 5) The perceptions of the teacher concerning

the teacher role and its complications offer a useful

point of beginning."

Cutler 1 has ohs° eyed that teachers will generally rate service programs on mental

hygiene well but their ability to apply what was presented is governed by many

factors, a most important one being whether they approach the experience with a

readiness and motivation for change.

Gildea et. al. 2 in an extensive study of the St. Louis School Mental Health

project have observed the social class bias which contaminates teachers' reports of

the level of adjustmert of children. It was also noted that teachers' reports of the

child's current condition was influenced to a marked degree by her transference

Cutler, R. L. A Research Evaluation of an Action Approach to School Mental
Health. Workshop, 1960. A Research Evaluation of a Mental Health Program.
American lournal of Orthopsychiatry, 1961, 31, pp. 330-346.

2. Gildea. M. C. L. Ulidewell, C.. & Kantor. M. B. , The St. Louis School
Mental Health Project: Ilistory and Evaluation. New Approaches in the
Schools. pg, 290-:z011.
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feelings for the case worker and by her general orientation to the program

and her principal who introduced it. Mothers' attitudes seemed to be critical

in determining existence and prognosis for emotional maladjustment in their

children. The authors made 13 observations of importance to better understanding

of the problem. They observed the current "mental health services have great

difficulty ..;urmounting the barriers set up by class distinctions."

Gordon et. aL 1 were able to form more favorable conclusions as to the

effects on teachers and (through them) their children of an inservice mental health

program aimed at interpreting causes of childrens' behaviors and helping teachers

to understand and deal with their own reactions. In 4 years the program seemed

successful without involving the parents. It should be noted that their result is

an atypical report.

2. Gordon, S.. lterkowi(z, M. and Cacacc. oering and Meeting
the Mental Health Needs of Emotionally IlLst irked Elementary School
Children Whose Parents are `i-itdegimte. llyvjene, 19G
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!-Zut,cr I has ol)served that "the class;ficat ion 4 adult mental ,lizordecs is

insatisfaetory but the situation in child psychiat y is ve-)rse.. N Ineore:ica I basis

el,;ssificat ion is certainly desirable lint as yet no ,.he,)ry =uffieitnt

general :.--,upport for it to he used as the has;. of a diagnostic schume." in using a

review of tlie literature In illustrate the 1,:ind!--, of oaranteters which must be included

in an eft-4:cl ive classification scheme he eNry)ses the limitations of many 1---ola!ta3

C2';teria (rccllrcntii W'od to h-1,, l anal (atC12,i»'iLa 1.1c:i 1 with Ch wi.thr)v.t

Hnr,-,up,11, competent stt.dies of each individual concerned.

!-:tennett- concludes that to 10' of the ch.ldren enrolled in elementary- school,

can he identified as having atijustiVe difficulties of sufficient severity to warrant

profes:sional :Mention.- Ile states that 'emotional handicap is not a 'phase' but a

'disease' er!.niring professi-ntal interver:ion. Ilnwever. the 17'.0.1; of the resa teh of

this. decade ba.sed upon tf:,is modt-1 has not been p!orluct ivy of breakthroughs. in

renicjiiat ion or ;11neliorat ion of the prohlems Inreseated at better than chance levels.-

trill ,,;t has: discussed some of the larolaleuu raised when special cdueators

attempt to make educational ovisions for children ha -,c,tf upon their diHudercE1

1 Huiter. CI.Issificat ion :ILI Cater,orivat ion in Child l'schiat ry. :nunal of
Child Psveholoi,:v and Psychiniry and allied Disciplines, lt)Nri. N. pp.
-.'enr.cht, N.G. Emotional Handicap in the Elementary hears: H.-a:=cs','

AinerieNn .tournal of nithops:ehialry., PH;G. pp. I I I- 1

Trippe., Cr111(.12111.1.lt Problems in licseareh on 1 cfucalinnal Pro vj :=011 for
OD-Hi-bud Children. Excoto.iontil Children, 1U;.;:',. 2(.1. pp. too- In-,.



behavior (Lscribed in terms of a medical model of physical health and illness.

The currenu cqlueational result 1,05 been to focus upon "di"sturbance" in younger

hilclren and delinql11.'lley" in older children. With pressure for the former to be

sent to residential sehonIs while the latter are sent to training schools.

Peterson., s effort to describe behavior disorders led to an extensive factor

analysis prorluced two inajor factors: 1.1 ""a tendency to express impulses

against society and was labeled a !conduct problem': 2) "contained a variety of

elements suggesting low self esteem. social withdrawal. and dysphoric mood."

Pushing this no further. (?uay and Quny2 found an additional factor apparently

related to behavioral immat 'Fitt; in eighth graders. However, "ht,o-rater

mq. reliability for a subsample was disappointingly low for the persoutility and

immaturity factors."

It has long 1 en lutin that si.seable numbers of children dislike going to

sehonl. Some adults are c.er suspicions if children seem) too enthused about going

to school. Yet, somehow, the blame seems to he ?laced upon the children although

representative research lyy Mitchell and Htepherd indicates relationships of

of school and signs of anxiety at home. In aildit ion. boys ttiro were

lsra found to be sign ifieantly more likely to have a problem of him :Hop rup,rted 1n-

Ilieir leachers and were 1110I(' unronperativi' in class. Truancy rates for these children

I. Pet, it.Hon. 1).11, Fulitlyinit Problems of 71111;lic tourntil of
('onsulting Psvcholocy. l': I. 271. pp. 2(15-209.
(,?uny, II. (l. & Quay. I Itehavir)r Problems in Farly di:seem:Lt.

1)e \-cloytnent. :lit. pp. 21:-)-22(1.

S, ;Thrtolio,,r(1, 'AI. The ild \\h° Iiislikes (fining to School.
pro ish .ioirrnal of 1-"dryationa I itst-chology. rub.. 111;7, pp.



It,t-erc not I ghL.r th,,n) for 01)1(.'1'S .11110 ar101(::-V1.'11(2e. titithor. naVe also

shown that some children exhibit deviant behavior only at home or only at sriillool

while there uas a significant association Ixtiht cell deviant behavior at home and

school and litch of academic suceet-is.

Chatettin has called attention to the high rate (tit! over nortnalso of maladjustments

among Welsh children in ESN (educationally subnormal)) special schools. Are these

children a process nr product of theft experiences? Are they disturbed r r1/1,.it'S

or a re 1.111Y retarded di. Si Urhell Are they appropriately treated? If not. chat will

be he next step?

coldns . in an extensive article. describes a type of child most unresponsive

to the 'conventional treatifieuts suggested for maladjusted children. lir, describes the

behavior,-; and what he believes are the causative factors behind the developielent of

psycihopnths. lie seems to 'lave some optiutisnt for the results of several nititiiod,s

of treatment for them. nre (inestions whether sr,rh ritildren car: or s1y-.11d lit rctiltible"

ith other types of children.

Kr Iippnur finds 0 small rninai itv referrals to a child study Center Ha rtud

:-'nt'ir)plit Ilk'. Ile c011i'llit:L'd that -'1.110c. tea -hers heroine targets tar h ild

resentment. remedial reading \ould lac np re effet live thell it is combined v, ith

psychoil)erapy.

I. NI i:C11011. e ril 011)111a rat 1Vt' t'tuilv of Children's Itehavior at Home
and chnnl, ita it ish .lournal of FilaLiat lona' Itsticholip. pp. 2 I.
(11;3 7%1. '1 he Incidence and of a Maladjustment among ( hiltliten in
S.elli)ols lot the Educiationallv S..1111(1/11-11. ltritish iloArnal of Educational
lt,..0.ehollE,y., i. lIlt I, pp. .29:2-tiol.
H.:Ojos. R. I The lo..iitilp):Kithie or 'Nonsocial Per.sona lily. The ,lourna I of

`.:ervous mid :dental eltiscass. tip. IN -titt: I.
I. S. sotiinpatitile anti Totading Ilitardation in (11 ildrt.o.

rxeciptionill 29. H). 21'6 .



adjust enahled them to. Iiinct.on \yithin

st,,(1\ of :\Ic IX:Tailor, et. a 1.1 studied 2Iiii f.1--,ildren of "blue-collar"

fern Ries evalw led during a one year' period al a (..11 Ptiyelliat

(1 iVidc'd than into INko group,,-: on the hasis of their father's occupation. i.e. "skilled".

or "anskilled. "

'The 'ans1;i11c(r group nas seen as having a s:ignifleantl" higher incidcntai of

n' at h a t , ' ) 1111(1 ))0111e 11 ill( :=1 ntes.. although the hon,c adjustment roles C OM pa al)1('

wilhin the groups the 'anskilled' group was seen as presenting signi Fic-ont. ly

!) rid I('111:- in school. Referrals for professioral ti eatrnent nonetheless v,eirf,) found

To loe made rolatively later for Cite 'anskilled.'

The ttholc issue of the appropriateness ol the schools for the ehildrt n of

the poor is raised 1)\- this and related research. Also (here are several possible

major reasons to he researched to account for the evra delay in getting services If)

the Ica st ;.niyntai,cal,

2
i

,plIooL;s si representative of a tort' out ,-,1101,;(1 people in spacial citiew. ion ts,-ilo

sec nothing but [Wilily pot suitn,i, the medical modal of dist ur'oance and is

spur i a I and 1.,(lacator;: In 1.:11:1` at) enlirelV different a mat ic approach

liasod upon an ecologic:al nr rceittroeal inIcracil ion corwept of children i\Ai-v; arc in

(i i:11',111111)11V N it h their' en vi ror tn (int s.

:11(ii)et mutt. 1'. , . 11 Yial class
and 1l4.»Ial Ilincss in Childi err. ()hscrvalion::. f Flue Cellar .1inerican
ow-nal of mithor,..el-liatiiy. pp,

Inedes, 1V. C. The Dist tirhIni,.'; Child: A Probler.1 of Ii=ological
\cep. 01.1;iii travel; 11o;7. pip. 1



British research reports generally agree on a to figure for children

needing attention foe emotional maladjustments. These. along with American

researchers indicate that the most states' !-pecial. Edueation Departments

drastically underestimate the needs for services in (Iii;; arel asonny using a

figurer.

In the light of Shepherd ct al report it may he just as 1\1.11 since their

follaw-up d.ita show that even extreme forms of behavim ran resolve vailtom

Lewis2 in his review of research has concluded that adult mental illness

specific t real moot .

cannot be predicted fronl childhood emotimial disturbances, Nor does lie li»d

much Ipport for the efficacy of psychotherapy. Considering that these concepts

are eilher implicit or explicit in scone., programs for educating °mot iomilly handicapped

children, it is time to proclaim these ilisercpmcies 1)c:twee:I practices and evidence

loudly and clearly.

I"roska't has indicated that of children who had been diagnosed as hating

infantile psychose prior to school age. after one years of age. ".-.)(.r, v-"re absorbing

enough 1-,nuai learninv, to compete in 'society, :AY,: were, receiving schooling through

normal cduw.;tional channels iiith the inajority of the remainder in schools for the

retarded rather than disturbed, and more than flail' rccmcd to he inahing a psychological

1. Hicpher. M. (1111)4,1heiln, A. :11. The 11elinition.s and oiiftonie of
Peviant rehavior in childhood. Proceeelintrs of the 'Royal ;-society of Medicine. l!ir,r).
5ti. pp. :'79--..ts2.

2. I ev, is. \V, W. Colltiiriity and Interyent Ion in I'motional Idstuilance: Review,
l'Net.pipo.,31 Children. pp. 11H5 -17:t.

t.m n I 1,01101V-ups of children \ith ,Atypical Pcyclopment (Infantile
.\ werican 'ournal of Ortlitip-ChiatIV. If1W Pp.



Quay et. al. divelo1n three 11,'Vnel'A hchaVinr 11,:litertiS from their

research on I II children in public school classes for the emotionally disturhed.

These were labeled conduct prohl.cms or imsocia hied alt,grossion. inaitequaey-

immaturity. awl :ter sonality prolikait of nenrotieisin. results consistent

with other studies stiggcsted to them that differentiated pl'Op :1,115 for disturbed

clildrr it Will hi neces'ars hosed 111100 their Prirt(trY hohavic)ral c'haftwieri'lics

In their extensive e a hint inn of lice Devereux Elementary tts.chool

Rating kites. \tack and `,\N ft- concluded that their data on factor serves does

not s.ttpport earrent conical diagnost tit groups nor support the part ictilttr relation

ora classroom behavior \yith a diagnostic };roue. Thu . mccting the conditions

suggested hy Quay ,?op cit, Inc jini)c):::-.11-)le if tint difficult to achieve.

1, Quay. II. C.. Nlorse. . t' li. 1 l'er.',1)1):11ity 1);It!(.1.1).' "f Pupils in
:-:pecial (lasses for imotiotially 1.7;+c joilal (_hildren, tarn., 2(17-..all.

2. ts.pitack and ,t-tNift , itte 1),,torcies, 1:harentart, l'Htavior Mat Mgr ales.



EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING FOR E.!). CHILDREN

Bower among others has commented that the affective processes may

block all cognitive level efforts to help maladjusted children. Intiigltt, sensitivity.

and communication skills will be needed by teachers to deal with the problem

these children present and not add to them.

several years later. Knoblock2 looked at cartons aspects of the problem

of providitg services for disturbed children with particular attention lo the prohleur,

related to teacher training.

Rubin. .`-'.imson, and betwee- front !heir study have agreed with Cruickshank

on the inadequacy of current traditional diagnostic clinical methods, such as the

/Q, psychiatric. neurological, or EEG examinations, as providing either the predictive

capacity or relevant information as an aid in building a psycho-educational program.''

Not did the children in their study exhihit the hoped-for rovers:11 of

academie retardation and failure, a most serious deficiency if one is to support

the special class concept for [1) (Mitcham: "]'heir dissatisfactions lead them to

call for further research on certain parameters on which they [cut will be critical

far potent ia success.

Emyer. y.m, The 1...motionit Ilv ilandicappcd and the t-'c'tool - Present
Itnsettrch Plans and Directions. Exceptional (Thildren. Ittett. 2d. pp, 2:12-2 12.
1:noblock. P. ('Fit Leal Factors Influencing- Educational Programming for Distal-1)yd
Children. Except ional Children. Ittr:t. :al, pp. 12 1-12'1.

7. Hal Cdttle It. Sint son, Marcus C. bet wee. Iftnot tonally Handicapped
Children and t he I(' men! ;Iry \Va %Tic y Press. lfWC,



Morse, Cutler & Fink in analyzing public school classes for the

emotionally handicapped found insufficient data existed to do a pre and post

analysis of academic achievement a sad commentary on the .ccords assembling

and keeping:, process involving children oho are "reCHVing critical attention.

authors generally reported educators' demands for more facilities for

children even though no more than 50', of school personnel reported much

success from their C Urrellt programs.

These authors also report the least material available concerning- re-evaluation

and disposition of pupils. a situation nearly guarranteeing children being "lost in the

system."

:some of the practical demands upon teachers of disturbed children were

discussed by Dougli-u- as a teacher would view and itierpret priorities. AInttor

a1)0 1 athan ihs,erved that their hospital population :ample were educationally

rHai led. TheN' were not aide to pinpoint many zpceifirs legs) their data but did

note that children staying more than 10 months scented to learn at a rate commensur:rtc

iith their IQ m eas Ur 1)ne could sic that ps,vehiatiic treatment tthich either aIis

:1 I lulLeit i)i doesn't permit or produce edet. utional recovery will be of little help

when !he "hild is again fared it ith regular educational demands.

3M1 Mr)/ 1., &;\ \11(2 , I I1. link. Public t--ely,o1
('lasses for the Emotionally litindicappcd: lesetlich .Analysis, ('ouneil
on Except iona 1 Chi !Oren. Itth I.

11-)ugltis. The Teacher's, hole in a ('Itildrun's Pt-y(1111(1i. Hospital
hint. :1;. pp. 21c-2.51.

Nlottor, ..1, & I I . Au ,Analysis of ('Itihlren's Educational :\eltiev(mtent
and lit lati,d Variables in ti Hate Psychiatric Hospital. Except Children,
7\lay. Ituii; pp,



Having ilt.:poii,e(1 of serving :lie immediate needs of the population of

t-.!rd?sed children by special teacher training, in 1Ji i 1:no4>loel; and Ciareca

recount successful efforis of special educators when wIrking with regular

Icaelicrs in their olVtl la s with problem ehildren \Om collect lied ihem at

the lime.

That such help as can be provided should include educational instruct on

,a.,sistancc is suggested by the stLaly of `tone and Rowley- which found almost

half ,)1 I he children over age in grade and more deficient In arithmetic than reading

they acknowledged that the latter might lw a factor resulting, from the former

ireurn:

The rather poor adjustment in public selioril 'if former hospitalized

emotionally disturbed C+Jild rcr. reported i,r . nlanSon and Rubin among, nth.

(fItt:-t. to It 11(1 hC1' t1 I 7:1t :1 I rent men' of :my ( lice

nihcr H:in the last for children emotional prolllems, .1.-he data rin outcomes

of theapv co 1pled tlys certainly give a prP)r for the h),I;itI I /CLI

laafICrA

C[11a further gloom to the Heturc of w,1131 li'Appelis to long

crna resi;lential Icy alment center t hildren.

In the Last hat!' of the c'ectide the literature 11,.ps increasin,gIv lctn-cd on t'ae'

1. k kirroa, ,ward a 1'1'0:1110r Concept of the Role of the
t,pecial Clat-s for 1.iiiol .irbi (1 Chihli. en. 1.:Neept ional Children. Ilit;71,

1, pi,. : 7).

;-tniie. I', ft, &; '.'011-y, V N. 1 d',Tariona I 1)isabilit% in 1 mot lona 11 Ili:4 urbe,3

". 19i-, :tt. pp. 12:),-1211,

.tolinson. k Whin. h. 7. 1 School ;Italy of Childrer. from a
llosuita I. F:Nt,..ti.litiona I Child veil IIn I. pp, U1-21.

I. l'irauba rd. P. ;s. The l'Nlcut of !:1 rola! ion in a Resident ial Frew, went
Center. .tournal of I.:ducat ional scam h. 19h I r-c-,

1



theme that teachers really haven't been trained to teach or manage behavior

"scientifically" (and what will solve all of this is a generous close of learning

t hen ry approaches to instruction and behavior management). Representative

2
articles and researeh reports are authorised by Clarizio et. at . Qua et. al.

Boss' Becker e). al.
1, Mover et. al. 1. Rhodes '. and Kuypers O. at.

Redly. in a report worthy of wide dissemination, has called attention to

a rather neglected area: the personality of the teacher as a resource for ..,,o,-)11

or ill in vciirking with emotionally disturbed children.

Mesinger9. as a m inor aspect of curriculum study, documented the harmful

effects on children a teacher's attitude may cause to occur.

r.

Mnrsi :10 has cogently discussed the realities of ED children's behaviors in

ClariZIO, It. F. &' Velor. S. L, Learning 'Fiwory Approaches to Classroom
Management: Rationale and Intervention Techniques. ,l'ournal of Si.).:cial Ed.leation.
111117, 1. pp. 267-27.I.
Qaa, II. C.. We cry .1.5. ,McQuocn. &,:pritgue. R. I. Remediation of the
Conduct Problem Child in the Special Class betting. Except ional Children. 196(1.

2 pp. 50)1-5)5.
Ross. A. O. The Application of Pchayior Principles in I'llerapeute Education.
Inurnal of :pccial Education, ltili71.1. pp. 275-2511.
Pecker. W. C. , Alatisc». CH. Arnold. C. U.. kTh.m:as. 1?. The Cont Inge»)
Esc of Teacher Attention and Praise in Reducing Classroom Pchavior Prcblems.
1111111):d of Speciaj J:ducation, 191;7. 1. pp. 27-'.101.

R. Sol-4er. & Cody. The Esc of famishment in Modifying
Student lehavior. .ournal of Special Education, Rids. 2. pp, :t2:)-))2s.
Rhodes. W. C. Psychological Techniques and 'theory Applied to l'ehav4w
Alodificalioil. Exceptional ('hildren. 11162. 25. pp. :1)1:1-:':1)-i.

Kuypers .1). S.. Pecker W. C. & Cr 1 ears, F.. D. Row to ol:cm

t-'ystvin Excvptilmal Children. (1c1. pp. 101-101).

Ilcd1,1'hjs is 1\-11;it iCitls ;:thrip in I- PIA M S Emmt lona' 11%.Jenc ton
the ['ducat ional Adult in Report of ANYS1..; I) Conference. May 20-2 V6M, by

hod Marcus. Asset:. of N. Y. to. Education of the l'amotinnallt Pist cubed,
'2'.11 1 inda Avenue, IlawlInlvne. N. Y. 1p:12
'ill "),ensory 1,)tor Traifing as a Compensatory f"r

Uisa,lyantaged Youth". for referring.
William C. Nlorsc.Grotiping &Groups Pynamics in the S3ncial Class. :'rd

ConfereiRL'. 21-25, 1, ('naiad Ilect, Assoc. of N. Y
:t.1.111tuarilt-s of the Ern it Disturbed. 22+, I inda Avn.. Hawthorne. N.

)



,
hasMarks' as cautioned against over enthusiasm for drugs as adjuvants

in working with Ed youth, observing:

To put it simply: as a pediatrician I have come to look

upon the use of drugs in the emotionally disturbed child

as a way in which everyone involved in the care of t he

child sweeps the problem under the rug...Basically..

then. what 1 am saying is that drugs are of real value

for only a small percentage of seminal children with

emotional problems. F. myself. have dealt with school

officials who defend their teachers at all costs despite

the fact that these teachers may have a significant

csponsihility for a sudden influx of 'problem children

into my office."

Nvaraccus2 points nu' that though large cities did not invent delinquents

and socially maladapted children, they now hold and are likely to continue to hold

the largest nfmber of such you'll. The things that vi)tith need most from schools they

arc not getting and are indeed resistent to receiving anything from school personnel.

The priThiein is a ilerge to the total community for cooperative et-bolts at solaticins,

\lace in comparing academic perforinance and peer acceptance of distached

Ira marks. -Effects of Medication on the I earning and Classroom Ilchavior r)1
Emotionally Disturl)cd Children" in 2nd .:1NYti-IIED Conference. May 1 :1 -20.
En'i7. Ed. Itivi 1.10vd Ma itch. Association of N. state Eflueators of the

jona y chcl. 22t, iindn ve..11awthoinc. N. V, 111.-,:)2

Kyaracens. V. C. Yelping the Siocially inavitiptcti l'itp,I in the largo Cih-
S'hnols. Exceptional Children. Ititi2, ..2s: pp. :'!/!,1.- 104.

Vine, .;\ Disturlsed hildrcn in Regular and
classes. ENceLtfonal Childrea. Nov. 19c,,, pp.



children in special and regular classes found for the special class. Turner' in

his study did not find evidence of -,-,iperiority of differentiated special classes over

regular El) cusses.

Konnin and 01)rac lovic 2 concluded that: "I) specific teacher techniques, which

can be delineated, to determhe how children behave in a classroom. 21 these techniques

a re group management techniques, 2 they have about the same effect on emotionally

disturbed children as upon non-disturbed children."

From their ohscrvations they recommend that techniques of group management

and programming should be given more emphasis in curricula for prospective teachers.

Having reviewed a lot of literature with conflicting or int!ccclusive results on

special classes and on mental health programs it takes F.,omc faith to accept 'he

recommendations of Kelleher" for combining the two se rViC('S in one model. Yet the

e ,a2r growing problem described by Kvaracett (op c it) demands that something different

he (lone.

I. Turner. I {. I'. Varied Placement for Emotionally Disturbed. Univ.of
Kenmin..'. S. f Obvadovic S. Managing Emotionally Disturbed C'hildren in Regular
Classrooms:. Replication and Extension..lournal of Sncciai Education, 2.

pp. 129-1:15.
Kelleher. D. A Model for Integrating Special Educational and Community Malta!
Health Services. ournal of Special Education. l'HH, 2, pp. 27-272.

!
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DELINQUENT JUVENILES

Eichorn 1, while noting the wide variety of definitions of delinquency held by

jurists. educators, and mental hygienists, among others. has pointed out the futility

of effo'rts to classify children for the purpose of affixing labels. "A study of juvenile
-

delinquents is bound to include a number ef slow learners and' emotionalh 'listurbcd

children."

Quay and Peterson 2 have observed that the majority of delinquents should be

manageable within the capabilities of the normal educational classroom. Bodges and

Tait' have indicated that there can be some success in predicting who will become

delinquent. Vet their data indicate that foreknowledge and social casework services

to potential delinquents are not likely to significantly reduce 1 he number who become

officially adjudicated delinquents.
_

_

In the view of this one should be careful of the uses to which data from studies

such as Balogh and Finn 1 arc put by educators.

Gibbons', after an extensive review of the literature has made some observations

concerning delinquency whi211appoar to reflect a balanced. objective viewpoint.

I. Eichorn,J. ll. Research & Delinquency:Some Rene:lions. Exceptional Children.
1963, 29. pp. 385-390. A.

2 Quay, B.C. & Petersoii.D. II. Personality Factors in the Study of Juvenile
Delinquency Exceptional Children. May 1965. pp. -172-502.

3. !lodges. E. F. & Tait, C. D. A Follow-up Study of Potential Delinquents.
American Journal of Psychiatry, 1963, 120, pp. ,'-I9-153.

1. Balogh. 0, K. R Finn. P. A Methodological Study of Juvenile Delinquency
P,oneness Among Negroes. Exceptional Children, March 1961, pp. 397-399.

5, Don C. Gibbons, Juvenile Delinquency. Prentice Hall. 1969.



He has observed that training schools in the United States vary somewhat

in terms of size, institutional aims, and other eond:tions, but all appear to be

principally structured around the goal of control of wards. Even in treatment-

oriented training schools, thb major focus of attention is upon conformity,

prevention of escapes, and ends of that kind.

Training, schools do not usually succeed in restraining wards from further

lawbreaking, for parole violation rates from these places are quite high. Half to

over three-fourths of first admissi ons to juvenile institutions apparently become

reinvolyed in delinquent conduct, although considerably fewer of them continue into

adult criminality.

Training schools apparently have benign effects upon wards processed through

them, so that although reformation does not usually occur. neither does the institution

directly contribute to recidivism, Most training school wards emerge from these

places with no more criminal skills or more serious antisocial attitudes than when

they entered.

the should keep in mind that Gibbons is writing about the effects of institutions

based upon research with its limitations. For the majority, boys leave as they entered

with little education, training, or recognition of good behavior. Always with them are

the pressures of crowding sexual deprivation authoritarian government and,racial

conflict.

Research and expert testimony which led Gibbons to 1-1;s observations stand

in contrast to eye witness reports of which Ifc,.v.'ard ,:tames'l series is typical:

1. Howard :allies, Children In Trouble:A National Scandal. Reprint front Christian
I-;cionce Monitor. University Microfilms (1967 origniall



The story of the State Vocational Training

School for Boys in Pikeville, a mountain community

north of Chattanooga, is very much tike the stories

from so many other states published in this newspaper

during the vist year.

It involves beating and other inhuman treatment,

public apathy, deliberate attempts at cover-ups by Some

state officials, and an overcrowded institution that ea USC

more crime than it prevents.

The state official in charge of Tennessee's reform

schools, C.B. Hayslett, Jr. , told the Christian Science

Monitor that he would try to eliminate brutality at Piker. ille

but he seemed extremely doubtful that he could succeed."

At the Florida School for Boys at Marianne, I found

Jim, a frail 16 year--old. His pajamas were covered with

blood. In his hand he held a glass diffuser pried frn,11 a

recessed lighting fixture. Jim has used it to gashhhis arm

a dozen times from wrist to elbow.

No one seemed to care.

The nigh. before, whili. in a large day room supervised

by t.vo guards. he had eaten a light bulb. No one seemed to

care about that either.

GO



As Funishment he had been locked in solitary

confinement a common practice in institutions with

neither qualified staff nor facilities to handle emotionally

disturbed children."

Thousands of other children -- some as young as

seven nr eight -- spend months., even years behind bars for

offenses that would not put an adult in jail for an hour.

TaL? 'allies. a 13 year-old Negro from near

Savannah, Ga. In late January he was sent to a state

detention home by a judge to -.wait an opening in reform

school.

lames has committed no crime, other than skipping

school, lie was placed on probation for truan'y last spring

and was caught skipping again this winter. State officials

say none of his eight brothers and sisters has been in trouble,

except for frequent absences from school."

If a South Dakota mother locked her daughter in a

closet for weeks...

If a Connecticut father forced his son to skip school...

If California parents made a disturbed or retarded

child associate with hoodlums seven days a week...

If a Virginia mother saw to it that her daughter 1.va placed

in an en ironniont that encouraged homosexuality.,



Of if a Delaware of Indiana father turned his

son over to one who punctured the boy's eardrums or

beat him with a leather flogging paddle until he was black

and blue...

Most of these parents would be condemned by the

community -- even charged in court with criminal neglect.

Yet, often that is what thousands of judges

serving under the law as substitute parents (parens patriae)

do every time they dump children behind bars. Some of these

children have never even committed a crime,"

Public schools too often unwittingly produce delinquents.

They do this by inadequate teaching in the lower grades; by

letting certain children become, classroom goats; by refusing

to recognize that there are both head and hand children; by

believing they can punish children into learning; and by pushing

younsters with learning problems out of school.

In this newspaper's study it was found that nationally

court committments to reform school drop sharply in the

summer months.

Committments begin to climb when schools open io the

fall. peaking.; in November and December. then taperiig off, only

to peak again in the spring."



In Rhode Island, Superintendent ,1oseph P.

Devine has tried to eliminate staff brutality but says

so far he has failed.

Corporal punishment is still authorized in

Tennessee, Idaho, Montana. and other scattered states.

Least evidence of physical brutality can be found on the

'WCst Coast, where more money is being spent on qualified

staff. "

Superintendent Robert D. Quant says, 'Any person

on the grounds has the right to place a boy in isolation for

any reason, and he will stay there until the program committee

meets.' That can mean four days without review.

One boy was locked pp foi 15 days because custodial

people felt he had a 'bad attitude.'

The maximum-security unit is a prison-like structure

with heavy iron bars on the cells. One boy had been held in a

cell 21/2 weeks for stealing cigarettes and raising a ruckus in

his cottage. Another one got in a fight and broke a boy's nose.

Others lrt d run away.

In the Iowa Training School for Boys at Eldora. a riot

in 1955 resulted in the construction of a bleak security unit.

Boys peeked at me through small holes in steel doors. Reconstruction

was under way when I was there last summer.

)c3



In most reform schools emphasis is not really

on solving a child's problems or on helping him re-enter

the community as a useful citizen. Rather a little game

is played. The rules vary, but the key is whether the child

'adjusts' well to instutionaI life. This, even though institutional

living has little to do with survival in a poor home or in the

streets of Harlem, Chicago's West Side, or in rural slums."

1; )



CONC. T.IiSIONS

The representative evidence cited here and ir other recent hooks and

articles indicates that people and agencies in our society are abusing children

both le-;ally and illegally on a massive scale. The available evidence indicates

that special education programs and personnel are being sought after and misused

to :arther abuse children. ft is a problem which should concern every special and

regular educator; one of such magnitude that it will take considerable financial and

manpower resources to document in enough fine detail through ERIC and other

library resources to support a drastic change in the way our society deals with

significant minorities of its children. It would seem appropria,c for CEC io sponsor

such an evaluation.

(3j



CREATION OF INFORMAL STRI ,I;l1ES FOR THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF SPECIAL EDUCAT'ON;

or
You can get them to do it if you Irv!

Timothy L. Roorda
University of Washington, Seattle

So much needs to be changed to help handb,tapped children that the job.

often Seems overwhelming. What must be done? Who should do it? How can it

best be accomplished? Shall we use more bombs? Or - why not just let things

happen? As a student, no one will hold you esponisible. Within the student's

child-like role, he is not expected to initiate change. It's always easy to say,

"It's not. my fault; it wasn't my job' The problem is that in today's world, the

individual is no longer an isolate. You are not only responsible for acts you commit,

but also those which you omit. How often have you seen Ihe headline "Students assist

handicapped children': or "Sudents lobby for legislative change"?

You as a student are in a unique position to effect change within the

governmental system in our country today. You have a pOsition close to a

university or college. are free to use the library and various other research

facilities, and have a fantastic amount of time to become in'(-dyed. The student

speaks for himself not some educational institution or but eauerat ie structure. He

is not under the constraints associated with employers and can

for the welfare of exceptional 'children.

dye an

he resPortsible Prim:PAY

You may say, "That's great, but how do I become inv( ?" A Ithlit,;h there

rnile of the a ite rna f i a veinfinit number of pn:;sibilities, let's look at

found that you first must be informed of the status of the field.

)f)
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reading can be useful in the process of information gathering involvement in

cooperative committee work provides not only information, but also an opportunity

to talk with knowledgeable people in the field. After this phase of your development.

you may be so well informed that you become an "expert" of sorts. and Might

function as an information source.

Utilize your professional organization in this regard. CEC. facilitates end

encourages student involvement. Since CFC focuses on specific handicapping

conditions, it functions as a powerful lobbying force among otherraetivities. The

nathial leadership provided by William Geer, Fred Weintraub, Alan Abeson, and their

staff provides models which students shouk: observe.

One of the ways 1 found to be introduced the process of change in special

education was to be involved in the drafting of a Sate of Washington policy statement

regarding governmental affairs and directions in special education. Pox's your state

have one? Po you think it should?
rt

The policy statement can serve you in two ways. One way is(by clarifying

your own thinking regarding needs and priorities in the field. Another way is by

establishing future directions. As you have heard, those who cfra ft it must be fully

aware of the current status and crucial issues, as well as future needs. The statement

is written with realistic expectations for implementation.

Perhaps you would like to be involved at the national level, working to

formulate a policy statement such as the one found in the February 1971 issue of

"Exceptional Children." In.that issue there v.a a call for responses in preparation

for presentation of the policy statement to the e...o'yt ive entomillee, board of governor's,

and the delegate assembly at this (.invent ion, °'s too bad that more peOple didn't feel



informed enough or concerned enough to respond,

As an alternative you may wish to be involved at the state level in 'in

development of a policy statement for your state federation of CEC. As tin,

legislative chairman of the 13 ti:versi ty of Washington Chapter of CEC, ;

been involved in the formulation of a Proposed Policy statement on (=Jove/. a

Affairs, which was presented to the delegate assembly at the state conve his

spring. A copy is included in our booklet.

Because of my personal :I-Evolvement in this policy statement. t hn '.et!

with many people in key positions to effect change within the state, such as members

of the National Board of Governors of CEC and various legislators. ' have also come

to understand some of the organizational :truciares within the stale touch better than

before. The various priorities of concerned interest groups have become more clear

to me and I find that it is possible for diverse groups to exchange information in a

meaningful way and work together fo.effect change.

In the development of the policy statement. we have had irpol fr,-,m sources
..

such as the. Departinent of Public Instruction. scho21 dist riet administrat.ws, teachers,
. --_,N

{

parents, and legislators. We were substantially aided by Dr. )arn-s Affleck, a member

of last year's'National Governmental relations Unit of CEC. :n a call for responses

regarding previous drafts of the policy statement. a large number of chapters assisted

us-and the responses were of high quality. The Tacoma, Washington, chapter even

used the policy statement as the basis for the entire meeting. So, you see that what

sugg,fst is an oppoinnityt, begin to (earn the system so that you will be able to

..outline your objeCtives and then work within the system in order to achieve them.



As ! began to learn about the workings of the various organizations within

the state, it became clear that needed information is often difficult 'o obtain and is

seldom found in any central location. The question became. "Row can this situation

be )medied?" if it is so difficult for persons in the profession to locate needed

information, imagine the difficulties and frustrations which a parent or a handicapped

child or the handicapped person himself must. exp ience in locating appropriate

services.

I believe that a central information source is needed winch will provide a

communication network between such groups as the college:: and universities, professional

organizations, state departments of education, local distructs, public and private

agencies, parent associations and other groups. Rapid cl,sseminbtion of information

is of central importance - but often we don't get dissemination at any sneed!

The student is again in a position to be involved in such an effort. lie car

assist in establishing a cooperative approach by collecting inrorination regarding key

persons, places, services, legislation, and other resources. Perhaps someday such

an information system may become so crucial and respected that it inay even become a

source of recommendations for constructive change which would be solicited by all

interested parties.

But let's say that you have become involved enougli to determine ihat there is

some particular legislation which must 1.e enacted to provide services which arc needed

by handicapped children. You want to draft some legislation, but don't know exactly

how to do it, Since you are at this stage, you have probably gone through a process

of need determination, including a study of the current status of laws in effect, types

of emphasis within these laws, and other resources a vailable,as well as their .

f;
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implementation. You probably have gathered information from the slate department

of education, local school districts, and other resources such as the CEC studies of

state kgi:;lation, the legal and legislative services of United Cerebral Palsy, or

your state attorney general.

Flow do you now go abnut4irafting your own legislation? The Governmental

Relations Unit of National CEC is very helpful in providing resources to assist in

utilizatiGn of the legislative process. The pages in our booklet entitled "Drafting

Legislation" sumnfarize some of the ideas from ear her publications by that office.

Consider the following points wht h are included. First you must know exactly what

you want to accomplish and how the proposed legislation will affect existing legislation.

That means you must be familiar with legislation and understand its effect as well as

develop reasonable goals as the basis of your legislation. Also take into account the

importance of funding sources, since not much gets done without moray, so to speak.

The next step is to determine which are the "good guys" in the legislature. (It

might be disastrous to confide in the wrong persons initially.) You must also know about

the appropriate standing committees in the legislature and determine which of the members

could best carry your banner into battle.

The working of the legislation is another problem. You may want either to

provide an outline or to try to put the contents in appropriate language to ensure that

the intent is understood ty the rewrite committee that puts legislation in final form

for legislators. When the bill is presented to the legislator you have chosen as your

sponsor, be pleasant and helpful, know precisely what is included, and explain the

problems as simply, and clearly as possibi . Assure him that your assistance and

support will be available at all times.
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As an example of what can he done by a cooperati Je effort of a group of

-onceroed persons, our booklet includes a copy of the "Education for All" bill

which was recently passed by the legislature in the :-,tate of Washington. This

Icg,islation mandates educational SeiViCCS for all children, regardless the

severity of their handicap, and prattles sanctions against school districts vhich

do not comply with the legislative recptirements.

The process by which this legiAat ion was developed illustrates the type of

involvement r ant advocating. initial concern ever the issue which is central to

this legislation was most strongly felt by a group of parents of handicapped

who had f)rt .:c1 a "coalition" with a group of concerned students with ti e intent of

drafting needed legislation. After reading and interpreting many laws from various

states, the group consulted with a variety of experts such as Ralph Julnes, Executive

Secretary of the point Corm) tee on Educatit 1 of the Washington State Legislature.

Further consultation included a host of interested parties from the State Department

of Public Instruction, teaching training institutions, professional organizations,

including CEC of course, and various other administrators from the schools and

other agencies. Through involvement in this process, met many people whom it

would otherwise be very difficult to contact, was involved in the developmental

process, became acquainted .vith the nature of legislative hearings, and learned

of the multitude of difficulties surrounding the enactment of legislation.

As an example of some of the difficulties and their solutions, at one point the

bill was bottled up in a co,nmittee with little hope of a return 4 the floor. Dorothy

NI. 7ohnson president-elect of the Washington Federation of CEC, hit upon a marvelous

solution. It seems that she knows the mother of one of the key legislators responsible

?I



for the dclay. She called her on the telephone and r.'plaincd the situation. Almost

immediately the bill was out of eommiitee... Ali, for a mother's power! Other

people were busy with an intensive letter writing campaign. If the bill had tint

passed. it could have been reintroduced - thereby wearing down the opposition.

an even ntore massive fetter writing campaign could have been undertaken. imagine

your legislator cowering undei, a giant pile of mail.

Put now that the bill has been passed. the v.,nrk Ln't ck,ne In fact, it is

only getting unden.ay. tkrt: still have a problem with the key issue - funding! The

legislature tends to pass anything that is free, so now the pocketbook pineh begins.

Even if adequate funds are avai'abie, loss programs roust be evaluated, improved, and

administered adequai,ely. Codes and regulations must be checked as a part of the

follow-through process. Are sut,sequent developments within the long-range plan?

:s the intent ,tf the legislation being folloved? Is apathy setting in?

in herent in this area of consideration is the necessity for criteria by which

to judge whether the intent of the law has been met. if the law leaves the interpretation

a an "adequate educational program" to administrative code, for instance, you must

know what the criteria are which define "adequate" or, even more critical., whether

there are any criteria. Perhaps that judgment is left to some administrator's subject lie

feelings and those can get very subjective.

To fight apathy. publiztive the law, encourage pilot programs and disseminate

the results. and encourage parent a, educators, and children to write tl:eir legislators

about the effects of the law. Look for trends and for directions in the use of the bill.

by now it should be ,dear that legislation is not really the solution to the problems of

exceptional children. it is only a point of departure in a long and difficult journey.



In summary. 1 have attempted to show that the student is in a powerful

position to effect change within the existing structure. This can be most effectively

accomplished with the assistance of our professional organisation - the Council for

Exceptional Ch ildren. Key areas of involvern nt 'nclucle investigation of needs,

development of central intormat ion sources. the writing of policy statements,

!-rafting legislation, and other cooperative endeavors which tend to clarify thinking

and unify interested persons.

And so you see that after all what we need most are bombs! Not the traditional

exploding type, bat rather the more -subtle kind which go off in wens' minds, clearing

the way for new ideas. methods, concerns, and priorities. Today I have been directing

my remarks to students, but T see there are some non-students here. To that group,

as well as the students, I would like to ask, "What of significance 'lave vou done ror

handicapped children recently?'



THE PROPOSED CEC POLICY STATEMENT OF

GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, WASHINGTON FEDERATION OF CHAPTERS

COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

I. INFORMATION AGENCY

The Council recommends that a central unit bc

established by re state government for the purpose of gathering

and disseminating information from all state and private agencies

regarding services for the handicapped in Washington State.

Information would include the continuum of educational, instituiional,

vocational, social and hea:th services, as well as professional

personnel preparation, resources for the education of parents and

paraprofessionals, research, identification of exemplary programs,

and funding.

A unit of this type would he of assistance not only to professionals,

but also to A:rents of handicapped children, and handicapped adults. The

coordination of information would greatly advance the availability of services

to the handicapped in the ;`.ate of Washington and facilitates further

development and comprehensive planning for the future in all areas.

11. EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

A. Evaluation

To guarantee a wide range of nigh qoality services, the

Council believes that criteria must be established fnr continual



program evaluation. To insure that minimum

standards are met, sanctions must be determined

by appropriate state agencies.

13. Contin uum of Services

The Council believes that the exceptional individual

is entitled to educational opportunites selected from

a wide range of settings, strategies, and materials.

This continuum of services must include all populations

in the state - urban, suburban, and rural. 7t must

insure appropriate and adequate services for tho

individual in academic, social, physical, and vocational

areas. Special education must be committed to the

successful integration of the handicapped adult into

the community.

C. Scope of Services

The Council believes that nc individual should be

excluded from services. High priority in program

development must be given to early education of the

handicapped. Evidence of the value of earlier intervention

in ameliorating educational deficits has been demonstrated

and indicates the need for programmatic expansion in

this area. The Council considers chronological age



restrictions on program participation at either

end of what is curt-011'1y c nsidered school age

to be an artificial barrier to education c7 the

exceptional individual.

It is the Council's belief that through utilisation

of special education consultants and resource programs,

handicapped persons should be maintained within

the regular classroom to the fullest possible extent.

Educational factors should be the primary criteria for

the placement of each handicapped Individual.

Ill. r:EllTIFICATION

The Council believes that training programs for

educational and administrative personnel working with exceptional

individuals must become more responsive to emerging needs within the

field.

The Council is committed to special education certification.

FUNDING

Special education funds, both regular funding and excess

costs, for each handicapped person must follow him through his eduationzi program

as long as a handicapping condition exists.
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DRAFTING LEGISLATION

A. Qualification for Writing Legislation
1. Anyone may write it
2. Knowledge helps in its formulation

B. Format for Presentation to Your Legislator
1. Outline (may. need clarification in legislative rewrite)
2. Appropriate language (you may not say what you mean to
3. Be sure final draft agrees with your intent.

C. Factors to be Considered in Preparation of the 13 ill
1. Read many bills
2. Consider your long -term goals
3. Short-term goals should be reasonable
1. Check with others for internal consistency
5. Check references to existing statutes (most are amendments to even

older statutes)
G. Verify the effect on legislation not repealed
7. Include appropriate fanding

D. Review Staters Legislative Structure
1. Determine which legislators are sympAhetic
2. Determine standing committees (education, public health, welfare,

institutions, etc.)
3. Learn about finance or appropriations committees
4. Determine the most appropriate committees
5. Determine members of the committee that can best assist as

sponSors and "champions"
E. Tips for Presentation to Legislator

1. Be anal ytic and precise
2. Be sure you have the needed materials
3. Avoid educational jargon
4. Use concrete examples
5. Avoid vague and general statements
C. Present goals and methods of reaching them (legislators don't have

staff to do research and paperwork to build support for the bill)
7. Assure him of continued information and assistance
8. His payment is publicity to 4efully done!

What to do If you must Testify
1. Know why you are testifying and what information is needed
2. Coordinate efforts if it is a joint presentation
3. Prepare a written copy of what you are going to say - with enough

copies for all
4. Be able to defend or expand any point
5. Tell who you are and whom you represent
6. If you are unable to answer a question, promise to provide the

answer soon and do so
7. Be polite thank them for allowing you to speak
8. Use visual aids ii necessary (films, graphs, charts. etc.)
9. Be prpfesslonal and direct

7



ROUSE BILL NO. 90

AN ACT Relating to educational ,pportunities for all handicapped children: amending

section 28A.13.010, chapter 223, laws of 1909 cx. sess. as amended by section

2, chapter 2, Laws of 1969 ex. sess. and RCW 28A, 1:3. 010; amending section

28A.13. 020, chapter 22:3, Laws of 1969 cx. sess, and RCW 28A.13. 0:30:

amending section 28A .1.9.030, chapter 223, Laws of :969 ex. sess. and RCW

23A. 13. 030; amending section 28A.13,0!0, chapter 223. Laws of 1969 ex. sess.

and RCW 2$A. 13. 040; amending section 28A. 13.050, chapter 223, Laws of

1969 cx. sess. and RCW 28A.13.050; amending section 28_ .24.100, chapter 223,

Laws of 1969 ex. seas, and RCV,' 28A. 2.1.100; adding new sections to chapter 2rA.1311CW:

adding a new section to chapter 28A, 41 RCW; providing penalties. and making an

effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE of WASHINGTON:

NEW SECTION. Section 1. It is the purpose of this 1971 amendatory act to ensurr

that all handicapped children as defined in section 2 of this 1971 amendatory act shall have

the opportunity for an appropriate education at public e:,pense as guarranteed to them by

the Constitution of this state.

Sec. 2 Section 28A. 13. 010, chapter 223, Laws of 1969 cx. seas, as amended by

section 2, chapter 2, Laws of 1969 cx. sess, and 11CW 28A. 13.010 are each amended to

read as follows:

There is established in the office of the suprintendent of public instruction a division

of special education for handicapped children, to be known as the division for handicapped

children,

llandicapped children are those children in school o out of sc fro! who are

temporarily or peianently retarded ;n normal educational Frocess2s by re% :ori of

5



physical or mental handicap, or by reason of emotional maladjustment. or by

reason of Whet' handicap, and ,hose children 15,)r) have i-vecific learning and

language disabilities resn'Aing from perceptual-mot, )r handicaps. including

problems in visual and auditory perception and inte,4rx

The superintendent of public instruction shall rei,Jire each school district

in the state to insure an appropriate educational oppcort tnity for all handicapped children

of common school age. The superintendent of puil)!,c ruction, by rule and regulation,

shall establish for the purpose of excess cost fundiug, a:Lprovided in this 1971 amendatory

-act, functional definitions of the various types of handicapping conditions and eligibility

criteria for handicapped programs. For the purposes of this chapir an appropriate

education is defined as an education directed to the uoique needs, abilities, and

limitations of the handicapped children.'

This section shall not be construed as in any way limiting the powers of local

school disti :cis si?.t forth in section 7 of this 1971 amendatory act.

No child shall be removed from the jurisdiction of juvenile court for training

or education under this chapter without the approval of the superior court of the county

S:ce. 3. Section 28A. 13.02G, chapter 223, Laws of 1969 ex. sess. and liCIV

28A.13.020 arc each amended to read as follows:

The superintendent of public instruction shall appoint an administrative officer

of the division. The administrative officer, under the direction of the superintendent

of public instruction shall coordinate and supervise the program of special cducaiion

for all handicapped children in the school districts of the state. le shall cooperate



wit]. intermediate school district superintendents and local school district

superintendents and with all other intersted school officials in ensuring that all

school districts provide an appropriate educational opportunity for all handicapped

children and shal cooperate with the state secretary of social and health services and

with county and regional officers on cases where medical examination or other

attention is needed.

See, 4 Section 28A. 13.0'30, chapter 223, Laws of 1969 ex. sess. and HMV

28A.13.030 are each amended to read as follow's:

The board of direct ors of each school dist-fict, for tl e purpose of compliance

with the provisions of this 1971 amendatory act. shall cooperate with the superintendent

of public instruction al:d with the administrative officer and shall provide an appropriate"

educational opportunity and give other appropriate aid and special attention to handicapped

children in regular or special school facilities within the district or shall contract for

such services with other agencies as provided in section 6 of this 1971 amendatory act

or shall participate in an inter-district arrangement in accordance v,ith'IliCk\" 2M. !8.075

and 28A. 58.240 and/or 28A. 58.245 and 28A. 58.250.

Tai carrying out their responsibilities under this chapter, school districts

severally or jointly with the approval of the superintendent of public instruction are

authorized to: .

Establish, operate, support and/o contract for residential schools or

approved homes for aid and special attention to handicapped children.

The cost of approved board and room shall be provided for those handicapped

children deemed in need of the same by the superintendent of public insiruction:1)11( 161,:n
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That no school district shall be financially responsible for special aid programs for

students who arc attending residential schools operate d by the division of institutions

of the department of social and mental services: PROVIDED FURTHER, That the

provisions of this 1971 amendatory act shall not preclude the extension by the superintendent

of public instruction of special education opportunities to handicapped children in residetitial

schools operated by the division of institutions of the department of social and health

services.

Sec. 5. Section 28A. 1.3. 040; chapter 223, Laws of 1969 ex. scss. and RCW

28A. 13. 040 are each amended to read as follows:

Any child who is not. able to attend school am who is eligible for special excess

cost aid programs authorized under this chapter shall be given such aid at his home or

at such other place as determined by the board of directors of the school district in

which such child resides. Any school district within which such a child resides shall

thereupon be granted regular apportionment of state and country school funds and, in

addition, allocations from state excess funds made available for such special services

for such period of time as such special aid program is given: PROVIDED, That should

such child cr any other handicapped child attend and participate in a special aid program

operated by another school district in accordance with the provisions of RC\V 28A. 58. 230,

28A. 58.240 and /or 28A. 58.245, such regular apportionment shall be granted to the

receiving school district, and such receiving school district shall be reimbursed by the

district in which the student resides in accordance with rules and regulations promulgated

by the superintendent of public instruction for the entire approved excess co F' not reimbursed

from such regular apportionment.
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NEW SECTION. Sec. 6, There is added to chapter 28A.13 11CW a new

section to read as follows:

For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of sections 2 through 5 of this

1971 amendatory act, the board of directors of every school district shall be authorized

to contract with agencies approved by the state board of education for operating handicapped

programs. Approval standards for such agencies shall conform substantially with those

promulgated for aprroval of special education aid programs in the common schools.

Sec. 7 Section 28A. 13. 050, chapter 223, Laws of 1969 ex, sess. and RCW

28A.13.050 are each amended to read as follows:

Special educational and training programs provided by the state and the school

districts thereof for handicapped children may be extended to include children of preschool

age. School districts which extend such special programs to children of preschool age

shall be entitled to the regular apportionments from state and county school funds, as

provided by law, and in addition to allocations from state excess cost funds made available

for such special services for those handicapped children who are given such special services.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. Where a handicapped child as o9fined in section 2 of this

1971 amendatory act has been denied the opportunity of an educational program by local

school district superintendent under the provisions of 11CW 28A. 27.010, for any other

reason there shall be an affirmative showing by the school district indent in a

writing directed to the parents or guardian of such a cnild within ten days of such deci 3' ,n

that

No agency or other school district with -,vhom the district znay

contract under section 4 of this 1971 amendatory act can accomodate such child. and

8 2
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(2) Such child will not benefit from an alternative educational opportunity

as permitted under section 5 of this 1371 amendatory act.

There shall be a right of appeal by the parent or guardian of such child to the superintendent

of public instruction pursuant to pt)eedures established by him and in accordance with

section 9 of this 1971 amendatory act.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 9. There is added to chapter 28A. 13 RCW a new

section to read as fellows:

The superintendent of public instruction shall have the duty and authority, through

the division of special eduction to:

(1) Assist school districts in the formation of total school programs

to meet the needs of handicapped children.

(2) Develop interdistrict cooperation programs for handicapped children

as authorized in RCW 28A. 58. 245.

(?) Provide, upon request, to parents or guardians of handicapped children,

information as to the handicapped programs offei-ed within the state.

(1) Assist, upon request, the parent or guardian of any handicapped child

in the placement of any handicapped child who is eligible for, but not receiving,' special

educational aid for hanctrapped childr9n.

(5) Approve sehool *;strict and agency programs as being eligible for

special excess cost financial aid to handicapped children.

(0) Adjudge, upon appeal by a parent or guardian of a handicapped child who

is not receiving an educational program, whether the decision of a local school district

superintendent under section 8 of this 1971 amendatory act to exclude such handicapped



child was justified by the available facts and ronsistent with the provision of this

1971 amendatory act. If the superintendent of public instruction shall decide otherwise,

he shall apply sanctions as provided in section 12 of this 1971 amendatory act until

such time as the school district assures compliance with the provisions of this 1971

amendatory act.

Promulgate such rules and regulations as are necessary to implement

the several provisions of this 1971 amendatory act and to ensure educational opportunities

within the common school system for all handicapped children; ,vho are not institutionalized.

Sec. 10. Section 28A. 24.100, chapter 223, Laws 01 1969, ex. sess and RCW

28A. 24.1C0 are each amended to read as follows:

Individual transportation or other arrangements may be authorized when these

seem best in the judgment of the commission. No district shall be required to transport

any ipil living within two miles of the school which such pupil attends: PROVIDED, That

all handicapped children as defined in section 2 of this 1971 amen 3atoryact who are not

ambulatory and/or who are not capable of protecting their own welfare while traveling

to and/or from the school or agency where special educatbnal aid services are provided

shall be provided with transportation at school district or districts expense. Except as

otherwise provided in this section, the commission may require pupils residing within two

miles of an estt.blished route to travel to the route at their own expense.

NEW SECTION. Sec. IL There is added to t..,apter 28A, 41 RCW a new section

to read as follows:

The superintendent of public instruction shall submit to each regular session of

the legislature a prcgrammed budget r juest for handicapped programs. Programs



operated by local school districts shall be funded on an excess cost basis from

appropriations provided by the legislature for handicapped programs and shall

take account of state funds accruing through RCW ?SA.41.130, 28A.41. 140, and

other state and local funds, excluding special excess levies.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 12. The superintendent of public instruction is hereby

authorized and directed to establish appropriate sanctions to be applied to any school

district of the state failing to comply with the provisions of this 1971 amendatory act to

be applied beginning upon the effective date thereof, which sanctions shall include withholding

of any portion of state aid to such district until such time as compliance is assured.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 13. If any provision of this 1971 amendatory act, or its

application to any person or circumstance is neld invalid, the remainder of the act, or

the application of the provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.

NEW SECTION. Sec, 14. This 1971 amendatory act will take effect 1, 1973.

State of Washington

42nd Regular Session

by Representatives Brouillet, Hoggins, Chatalas,
Kirk, Merrill, Lynch, Grant, Conner, Thompson,
Marsh, Backstrorn, Bagnariol, Bauer, Beck,
Ceccarelli, Cha rnley, Douthwaite, Farr, Gallagher,
King, Luders, Martinis, Marzano,
McCormick, O'Brien, Paris, Roseltini, Williams,
Vvroi,ihn, and Litchman
(By Joint Committee on Education request, Executive
request and Superintendent of Public Instruction
request)

Bead first time January 13, 1971, and referred to Committee on Education and Libraries.
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Full Educational Opportunity for Every handicapped Child; A National Goal

Edwin W. Martin
Bureau of Education or the Handicapped, Washington, D.C.

The other nirht we wnat to ac.o. "Hr,i)." which opened recently

ill 1: UtnU, OM! ir a:,o'urod oi a and hii,LLy rsucccsful

rJn. a'littJ to ofiec t. on tile fac.t: that

"Uair" i I ca t dcc,s (aeon to

ader.nc, (-Ur IU;n1 ii nc 1?Lni, 71\O1 nv CUT],:li+1.1..):. Iii 7.)ny

W.11" (1:.':Iin{; r aL ion's Cnr.i to)

;And, in ,:cry.Fc%1 an C c, I thi!:1; ii 1,1y

ri',F.pc,ci c a 1d. ro!e of 11],..: Fc4*.e.idl i-ovn.r..±.111: in cch,(_;;tion for

thc.

In rcvi tile tie I ory of thc ',",at: 'a

liltox-f_rst in cducriCell at the itaric".ii...,-ppeci 11.are are a nur.1,or of

l2,, bo.gin111T, ovr .a hundred VC!,A, . z7v) a ih Fedcial fipport Tor

Collci;r1 imj rrintin-p, 11,1,-;e for lho Blind.

The reread .step ma a ti inn ,f Inc.) .ritrivicT. in the

late In the form of rAircorl for training ledorhip pory1;,C1

in the circa of rLcntal rtardation, initiation of the Ctioncd

Fl I as for the Deaf prour7., and support of re:,,rarch in education

of the handicapped under the Cooperative Fescarch Act. In the

middle CO's we L:eved for the Ii rat time into assititance to the

States for the providing of increased educational proprd.i'min for

lindicapped chUdron, and thr,i- various pat torus of support have

been expanded and diverl.ified over the years.

In the rat, there have been 1112-11)ers of spohesmQn reprsol

Increased education for handicapped children in the ,1:inus levels
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of tho 0`fice c t11uc:Iton and thf- ad77,inictrittivc structures they

rerrescn..-ed nuc to Leon in torn of various stages of devolopfl-nt.

hay1 . h;,d sect !.ors chiefs, )r,-.11c.4 Chiefs,

arvisirm DireutucH and 1;n:-e:ci Chiefs p-Lyini; the role of ad,:,:lto

for tho iindic.-.p.)ed. This yoar, first we will have'

tim iLd 5.c Cion,,,y of rdeeaLion for,:,rdly nccepti:"{; Limo

role of pm ;'iii imp le::derl:p to tic cEltien's schools and to tbc.

ntiotuJ c.ounity at 1;irp,e in brining :)ut full edeatic,nal ol-por-

tunity for honClerpped 5th iZOIL ln 0 re,lce to the pres.,; in

WaHAinpjon toJy, in conjunciic,n with this Jenin sesion of tlo:.

Council for flxceptioaa/ Chi_ldron's 49th Coovc,ntion, flidney

Jr., United ;;rtef; Co:cv:issio:wr oi Yinr,:tion c;131:- for "t:se develop-

m_1L of a notional goal ta proviot2 full edukmlicual oportunit. c for

every hrnidicnlyrd child in thl-: couoLry by

Dr. Xarland aloe say5-,1

"The right of a handicppcd child to the special educa-

tion he needs is no basic to him as is the right of

any ot..l1 or young citizen to an appropri:Ite eduentioa in

the public schools. It is unjust for our society to

provide_ handicapped children with anything less than a

full and equal educational opportuqi.ty '.11ey need to reach

their tanxirum potential and attain rcwarding, satisfying

lives."



C : LH

of of Llry:.t:c.,0 for hit

Ye..to to Pr. Tcrrel

H. he)], i Hr <-;r:.i to To.,

Ar.H,ociWL: C ...j.!-44(:-.1.,r fir icrit5c1r, tln-

'.tv 1:11 .

to you,(o o 00::

w6r,:h I Yooll:i rith yoe. DetlirEJ, )

.00.nt In Lii -P,C,C! CIF you not i101. Lite

hit ..orc 0.011 loll.

f,tJ0.1e. lit lb

Sfdiley P. Narin:. is t1-, Jli 0110 in Lh.-: 103-yfr:ir

hicLory of th:, ()Mee of Edoc:ltio;;. Yrn r)re 0.::11 20 year), ho

becn or. cdocalHonal a consultc.1J, allHiLill011)1 of

:.ystc;:,s. Ito' oF '

I)aricn, ConnecLicut, and 1111nL.L.:, and iu

Pi2nnsylvonia. Ke has bc.en Of vLiitin Profor lecturer

Harvard, 1;ortl.,,:e5turn, and York Univr,riLic, ard at thc

national colleLe if education. lie hold a L.A. der,rot.

from the Univcrsity of Connecticut, awl 1115± rh.u. crol, York

University. In 3967, he was zwardoct on honorary 1.1. P. derce by

the University of Pilts'hur0. Leputation as an 0±11)0.! 01011

as an cducationalvinnova(or is widely known. As I inc:e knew hi;-.1 in

the past 1.,)aths, I see rare blend of dccir,icn-rok,n, of activist,

and of the greatee.i i4Tortance to us, today, o.o a hu,:,-.nist, he is the

firtit Cornissioner of Education to dccJare that the education of

handicapped children s a rojor priority of the united States.

(Shol: Film)

th
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Now that s:-an I 1,,onld lik,2 to

revio:y yith you ncmc of the factcr:: leodinL lo this new ol)jecti'.'e

and to discu-s vith y,n r,oLe of vli7It 1 beliLve i!. can PDXI for

those of in edft7at"c:") of IllidS<::,pped childn. I

would al!, '!ily7.! to .411.,,e yith yen of our pl:ft,; ar:,1 he.des for

tl7e fuule.

i'c(:)_-;_1"; cd:f,)rts su: ;:ort edu,:ation fur

the "r,de i L possillic for cci eli E.01-0

the h Sr, State ,2!irl local effort. to provide special education

for 1:::ndicri,dc,2 L' havo hccn aide to Cowl op nn

'Less of li-ittenal p::;_terfts in the provis,on of LIICS(..! !=,CrV.j.(Cs,

need for train0 rinift,',:er in thc, rural arorl:,; and "'liner citics,

includine, such aspects s the of resenrco to leaci,(2n-1

in ter";s of naterials an 1 1.1ethod:-; of instruction. In e;:sence, the

dtr:velopLe:It of a natial per.spociive has ..,:de certain truth, r,:ore

cli or.

First, the Stales report that approy.ir5ately 6 school-

age children need rpecial education. They report further that only

2.6 pillion of these children are no.4 receiving special education

services. These e!;Litlet-; are generally hascl on the estimate

that approxitely 10 percent of school-age children arc hand capped,

although .".11 E,om:2 instances they reflect mare detailed analyses of

State and local populations. Furtheroore, the 10 percenr, figure,

once fell to he a generous ustinate, is inorca,:ingly being seen as



a conservative we of the of children who

require Ld..:)tation Ji the edu:ti(:nal systcn it they to suceved.

As one e::,ple, in dif;cul, tire with Lr!,

:iL rind has rjd en 2verL1 that Lie (xpericw:c:; es

scheol h]hi theic. sic seek of

el;00 irCli.1;t. of 'Iji.,)(`).--ae Ch.;.1d'n Llinviordl .1nd err.

s.oflicie7Jt to Ym!,.;1f(' ('dirt 0:" rLAJtO

services. S; i cc i 1 1 \Yi 1-1i rUM CC if tic' Jililt

en,4.ntal rith toe 2 )'rent

Or; scriou3ly erTtotiena3y dIr;Lu:t(1 in our JO tmc,

1;ir]y, inoreRsing cil)hro:is on i0,..nti'yini; tie liii 1

of children vho are seen as sp;:citic

larvr riner:, of this children thrIn lhc! 3-2 p,:,rcent of

the 10 percen ;veroll esLiatn l recognize th;tt. In dls(';u:,-

sing these needs we are not taninE; about special progr;:irm:11;;

for all of this broc,d range of yonn',...sters, air core th,in 1:,odern

thinl:ing holds that special class prograing is essential or all

handicapped children unj.er our older estIL'ale. What is incroo:;iri,ly

scparent, hoc;ever, is that ice have offered far too fcv children the

supplementary services that arc necessary; there has been too little

modification of thesystcJI to isilly n;dly children's lcarulng need,.

As a second index of need, we commissioned a survey of school

districts as part of the development of our computerized inform3-

Lion center and had responses lion rce than 15,000 school dis-

tricts. Of these, about 7,500 offered :peeial education
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fI-o,;r: 1 , lc:Pd

Tor L;1,! And/c sp,-c-Ch yid Leariiv

therapy - by 1 oil i :-;ervie otb.. r

capped 1C-15 cfc.:,flL of (M,_, ,:iAtrAct, ;;;;!e_

similar .01 nearby !Hchc,o1 diHrcts or Slate school,;.

Ano!ler ,pprrent - of chAdrin Iwing

served in t4::1, of p c r c e l l t a o f s e :et a d met W1171

lhe county), vift.h ;;r::tcs lepr.)rtin 20 /:crccilt of

their Imndic:q-,16.d clildl.en in spec:IL:..1 educatioil Frogriut!. At

the 711:-:11,AL.1 low], on rci,ori.L.. ):E:r...ent of hcindic.

children carolled in ::-Tcial educ:Alion -inc,c{uitv of

c.

servico skwi;ests a national prehlem - If lines in t:ne

Stale he is four times more Jiltely to receive rsistavwe t1).-111 if iw

lives in another.

We have also bocolia incrcaly ; :care of the burden on

parLylta of children rho are maltiply handicapped ha,:e

serious emotional problems. These ci.ildren are frequently excludcd

from all educational opportunity. There has been a growing SUEL'.i-

tivity to this intolerable burden which has been plticed on patent

whose children have been excluded frel the educational syslem.

Two weeks ago I ''as in Seattle and vas interested and encouraged

by legislation stimulated by parents and concerned citiens called

the Education for All Bill. It vas then pending in the Uashington

legislture and expected to be approved; and 1 have learned toclay,it.

has passed all but the fund step. The bill has the support

J1



of St :..tc official., id will :rify the 1,:lat, thnt St,7iLc. of

Wasliirpto71 iii i i (.dw_-ating all of its lc,nclic-ivcd children.

Althonj e(10 0t ion pr.

in fact., it is re.0(:till; 15 of 1-1,iLl-on

survc:. Of n.DL

L;Ir nil yjLit appro...i; i(]_. 4,01X,

Ili 110

And each city

of torn-, to :ti L_day,t i t ci,Ior t for

capped ci,ildrcn al le;.1:,f 3 i,j/lion

,scbcal- Lhildrc

one 0.1lion s;.1,1d 11,:c1 ve

lion La pi vent laier conditio,):..; and tio_

require, ;1 for 200,0r, [.1,r] ai do a Lo Lclp drovid.:

incfood (dlic;ILL,n;A; ,TportuA:ty.

To cap:;u1i;..42 this revic, loc,11 nt Lhe gro..,:th in l'nd:'ra]

support- retorts a:. it iris froth the 5,A level in

1967 to over 20 iiiilian in Fi:cal Year [cverlic,d]. A!- yoa

can sco, the basic hrnidicappod pppropriatiain; l: ;tn

been brcing ia but steady inLrer.nt.!,. This iucluck2:::

to-the States under (h.: 3:ducaiior or -tla 'Handicapped Act, th

Teacher Training suprort fund;, and our 1ecearch and 13,Tonstration

and Media ativitics. Gro.,:th of a s1.7,ilar rlaKultude 11:1s cor/lc: fro" :,
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title 1 fuar!s for ilwi:_itotionaltcd ifoH Title 111 food

in in.:)votion and fro Voction,] 1,1;cation fods. Each coo of

tic 1,11T,er ,r, hi:. had a 'H;iy:tiv o0CIiC :ct--;--ziCi! for

I. a vol0f11ar lets, the r,tiro;:u of L:l!--

calic.n;,:l Por:-;onnJ h,n; dot a shari_. of it: fnr]ing into

1:10100:: J1 thL ;-hiJii:y et 1.,.i;u10r ehic:.torc; to h;1 with 110ndic;.1p0,1

(ii 1:froil, ;Hilo thit. truth 11%5 ho(:la cncuoiato6, t:;:200 7-1[11101:

for 7 ni]liy11 $3U.V.)

per child. Cloat.ly tILit Ii: 'o] of c:::11 ,,d for .7: k' tic

riithcr traty;,y e.hpcicliti]l-c- of rod; f;:i

food, ;-Ind 1 eve/opcd 0 cat.%lytic or IH:Itiplier 0110101.1 .
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As r,vic7ed, tc y icncc n.itionA -!]c er:s Lod the roinlin(L1

Fed,-ral f:ffortF; our concluun 10 th:it tdc nat.Thn is HAkinr,

pt0a,70..,, Lk, c:z,t.yht is State local fforts sic

acrv., tb co!ltry
growl. Lw 0,)Y p11.1:.`1/iS 00L -- uur 1;ervices do ticA:

)rac.11 riunlicy of cm: effort nc.t all it

:.11(A116 tlicre is 11c) vrofound anC fundo:,entol co7,..:Iit-

uiclit to full ciAleticn-11 opllortenit',, :or brcfl d1;(..ITE.,d

e:!: to he, iu:Ite0, a pattern of "let's du a little bit r:gre as 1:e

cim see oCii to do L40". And so in rc,..eot coin Jo.,

added to or :12-:.:LTy by elTh5.izin the inLrin:de ri?,ht of oil

children 1.0 C1P LL'.11CP.tiC.11 by that cdection of

cliflOren cia c a C,:Arity acitiviLy, a Cft

host owed tiv)1, 1_112 "1).'e-r,ot:," by th:.:

Pather, cduc.7,tion;,1 eortenity to v, y

chilo, tic bui-da of this rupon2,jhility with th fartily,

to to sees as a ha:Jic AL.erican Lcn6nt, evell if it 1.1;w not liceu

a tenant tbAL wc have lived cut sLccifully.

In the first F.enetation of tlAc! bureau of Hucation for the

Pandicappcd ranageent by ObjcctiV.ci developed a little over a year

ago, ve d,_xided to give special at to this question C lice

attitudes of socielty towiu'd the rights of ImntlicapprA children and

to attempt to help dove] op acceptance of equal opportunity progring.

J 4
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We ic; that i :op r jut puli i attito:k:: 1O clitio!.1 fel th:'

succ"''' of ally LL scale cilo:t_ to odw'ate In.ndicppod

1!,obert lou a ShJ:you, li telceHion eritic of thc.

licu lal,e]od coia :,ot of ob:-Acle,-; fin i s. v; as "Funds, Fatal ion,

and Yo;.r.11 our ph7,,1 of fluAini., is a

probl o: moult runt priority, not iu,efliciont dollars. llsi

weel:, it coo to i,ry attc,ution List a deein the education

lyidget in a near 1:y county had rco,n1led in the cut_ of trans:-
orthopedica[}y

Fort at eon .r;ory ices foribnicii( spud Li] c: Incrodibly, this

cot-l-1c1; in tie,11Fpc1-tation prce.(ded ni a 3 a r cut-hciCrs for non-

handicr:.1 c::ildros,. Such cut could only bc hiru Li on the undol-

lyinl; tHat haeldicapod children

an extr], a iLis ita i ynh :..tra if isji L.ero avallalJe, but

not a fundntel cee:,:litLent schoel,. I b,?licoe this faiJrc

to r('clie.c the il.elinsic i ni5 s of (_,hild:en to an

educ:Ltioti is based in 'mit uu tho ct;scr 0 is fataliFm and,

fear. First, I think that L:aly pcop;e hoot failed to understand that

educational ,rutra:rriug lou handicpped children worl,s, that dual

ch4ldren, that blind children, that retarded childt.on, can in fact

lcaIn, mu 1,). fact receive education and Li.:ining that v7111

to Lc,coLo pr,ioctive in socicly. I think, pfhaps,

that ranv :,27.bors of 0,2 ,i;nerd] public sot handicapped children only

in leuri,; of stercetype!,, the rust severely retarded child, the Ilk.)A

flanifcstly cr,etienolly distulbcd child, the most critically physically



Ci

linn'IRapped u, in peo i ri (ducz-,Lion

thnt that thy 010 icfori-r,% rt.prcsr_!Ils U1Y tOO u%trcue 5 or JO:: of

flie!=:e nssu::,,tion!-; U 0 JL thou0 spot 1.

eJuuntion il cc nict_ th::n to do, n typo of Ki-Idly ov

Polo; 1,!:::nnc of u,!.1- liictc.iric pot terr cf iskl;;Ljo:; (4

lion] c ]0 iii i don ;:nd 1,:;ndicapl-,cd 1:ersonH reprc:..,!nt

an tialx:)',7o to fLe gen!:,rrJ anJ so fly) are to be

f...a.!-cd no aud ,!_c:!le of clffercnt.

flic voiy ft- c LL:A. childrcn Ih!iiWcr:H,ed EIrri

enorc:)uL; 1Jure.,2o cOY Oe p/N:c'd on he 001 on tl!eir d(!;.ilies AE:o in

This t(o

painful to 1(' LIP in enn 0101 0,1,1 cc lottur

The interactions of tinsc ;rjou.; , 11,, recct,nit'..on of

nocd for additicd services, t1.1_, riwruicn of turden on p.!rentn,

the recovi;icion poitivo poll L.. itlitudecorc critial for

the dcvolopr.cmt of odd) 11(1)01 piopY) :-iop and the 1_;Pnrill ac-trcncs of

a need for a rloi.e flexible education 5ysf:,11 which is accountic to

the child hi-'''o coAlined to produce a call for more insistent and

powerrul loership. IL secE.ed r2ccE.sary to estal,li:,:h a broader

conccpLuat goal, to develop a statmcnf of a propr coult,v uf nction,

To .drovid,2 a ;-,c,ral clis,late in which developy.ent of full educational

opportunity for handicapped children will bucoue possible. In

9 E;



9.3

educ:0_;on for ilnlicopped chnTOI1 o licijor priritv or the

Office of IZeoation and in u:Ting the eevelop,-Ir of a national 1,0;..1

of full cducatioill opportuuity liandicappod children. by Pin,

!i_tc7,1t11... to picvio a colIce14 C.Iieh can

bring unity to offoc::- Co reeeTnise as

you do that tiic UniteJ taics Col:.,,fioner of .1'illc;:tico canot 1--,no-

dte. the activjii:, of ''tte and lccal schools: hut he coo offef n
and c.iLcz-'..:oal

m.:Jcipent of noticoal pl,'-posc of he can lotus

at Li: icl on 0 ciii icJ i1 iood, ron create a policy which pa.ti.':;

the nit of future Office c rc.r thcene of

us in the B:11-:ao, our 4jectivi_... Ilx,) he plottcu ns

si 01)0 toyard the of 11 tin at iii opiortunity. Ocr F.tratATie%

v).y he devolo;,cd 10 te;H:; ol [..hc th:tt 0 c,11 plc'? iii ;-'&11-1,,r:-

State cind ciforts t ira the:r '.ror L.1-;dicoppd

children. '11:re bk2 :Tceific C2veleped in ovary State

altich brinp, tc Liar svccial cdocator, regular .2decntors, parent

and other se.-Iont of the public \.,ho ray not havo Pct.") spocifically

concerned with handicapped childrLn, but who believe in the principle

of full educaticoal oppottoalty for overy child. As cducator6 and

as CEC ),-(,u should play a key. role -in tho dLveler.7.ent of State

goals.

In scsi tiatos ncy IcOslation illi ic rcqui,cd, in others

current lezislatiye provisions nay to adequate', but there nay be

variotia barrjats to irvitieent,ilion. Jo cli iffl,tance cooperative

(11
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efiortr. will bo 1),.c..ssl:y to :1-.cc.i] 0153CCtiV,2S fl a giv:n

and La ci1st be support of citin:; aid policy 1.1.2rs toward the

of tho,n! objcct.iws. ;ynti=la rust be

dovelope,1 :iro. in tic 5tato-by-St.::Le, and

so tits I i f St:t.t will rid to th.:t can ten oL the

to!A r.ovcit ts id tin. nntionA_ goal. SecCztc in.

45.13 SLVC:10401, cod reinl.orc,2 actriv.itie:-. in W.11(.1- Si iites..

'111L tilitcotiuti of Iurce and taret at thr: Sto level by

\'a 1005 i-arod in our 1:51 cnal sifrt s we.1). In

addition to tin; c,,j.t.tives within the j:.iet..c.0 of Ldo:nition fOf OA:

nondic...t.pcA, thw ohjetive have Office of

vido .1:c.,)licittio.,!-;. c0-1 objectiveF,

its Hoc.,:::icr. Perael 1).,..1r..i,;:nt, in Vt:,aticr,c,1 El!ucaLion, in

ElorLentaty and Scccodilvy EducaLlco, in Cq.! (1...v.-ropot of Lclu,:.-,tion.11

Techneloy Sy,;terl!,;, ,Ind so on We nice si] Ii ho

coacor):ed with developinp, mute effective prnrairg for havicrippc0

children in ot.lp?r organivatiun. aIdy ),LIVC! icbuii joint

activitics with the National Institutes of Nen:_al. licalth, and sill

in the next low nicks L-Lake ErLnts for it tivr.bcr of rlodol chiJd LidvcctLv

projects dosignLd to hoJp children secure whatever services arc

necessary for their full deveJovcnt so that they

potentt,11. Next ycar, the 1;ehabilitncioa Service; Adnioittation will

join us in funding a second round of child advocacy projects r.r.d OJO

cf;-.orts arc also underway tu;,7ard cooperative planning mith tlo?

S:lvices AdOnistration on Statc-wide activities.

9H



Dcvelovynt. cf full(7f pdrtIcii-:-Ion of hlTi,licaFTL-Ai childrL:n is

all of IJEJ :a.Ippurted cloy care :An? ire.. st nol activities is auother

Ed Df.f.ccfc,r of the Office Child nc,',.clel,,J?nt, who will be

speakirq, to et: later this wok has alreody prc,-i,c.(1 to vorh with

] ;c-1 :.;rtcooL of Kezilth, Ed,r..,rt.ion, "d

Secretary hlliott Rieh:,r(Lou hr. 1,2:211 intol-ested in

develellfu nmong to:7,rd p1a:n :ial. for

the provi5Icn of full coml.itehL,11!>iv ,,)J!ttn,-: for 1_11 delivery of

service at local. levels. We are re,:orw.-rcifl!:% the rovicw of al3 dllP

prorn z,s,=.fsting hlndfcppe,1 children to this end: ifl!),:7(..d

stirenth-1:(:d and coordinted wh:,_n and wheie hay

are rc,,ded.

lho .v11,:'H we z.E.; cducat(its can be concernz.-d only with

education soil Yhca our coll,2L;a,,s in 1,:ntn1 con coiwcfrd

only with icontal health clinics and nun' physicins with 1,,Ldical cat,.

We can no loner have. uransined reEponlibility for the integration

of services, no one rusponsibh, to the parents for assisting the child

with the whole r;11-TP of his needs.

In the LerLths reining of this fiscal year which ends in June,

and in the early riths of 1972 i.e will be actively plalinii; for the

itipleff,,.ntati9n of the 1972 objectives. We hope to involve nny

people in thinking and plannin with us, so that. these objccti,res,

true national objectives, will grow out of mutuality of planning and

arc not solely Federal efforts. Similar effort; at the State level

v05t he k.stollli5,huki or expanded.



The NLtio:ill CL,7,tifL:-e on tlai:d.i.c.ipi)cd Coildrcn nt

several alm,c) drd strongly e:1,1r..d thc dcveloiortnt of this w!ii,11,i1

goal. ThEy will provi.%t:gcr.1 counsel ni over-siiht_ to OK=

and Lo tic Oflicc of 1.-Thc-:tio:. in to 1 1.3..trit, Of CIO il. The Co::-

c!1L(ttud of tic 1,:uity of its

ChairLIan, ;-(.1 Dz. .Alb(. ts 1;,2-cri,d to :3;,end 11%tt:1 tft3 ni h to in

nor future

Our AAcicfL, 1)7-J; Lo worl, ,Lith u.;

und !:9 us think o!,o..It

hoold John uJcir frolt agrecdto t1ir.P wjth

us abou ihc vol.: of kLu 0 1 On ot, cud Evrje

of 1.o;; Affs;c, .!;,;ri-..d to i' PciLi tu. (,11 tho

of the cit. :112 Glla'6hr Y,),1-1:_ with ut tow,.ird the dcvcilop-

1....ent of incred Lervicc,s for Ki.:-Lhool chil(lrea, i]nd Eliv;abeth

lingo of tlri Itrit ICit 11 1..socitiop for Ret.-!rd(.1 Children u11 huh

115 with our plannin,14 for coupei.ntive tr-:riviti(7 with Intent group:s.

And of courr, .any F.01-0_ people will be involved we progrcs

toward I it eal.

In addition, we licpc: to be able Lo.r.ect with hind redo of 0;1 10

iuterc,stod in opeciel education, twindiczipid (C:notor:;,

parents, 1r2gislators, and the i;eteri:1 public, in a series of rcgional

rueliligs in which the Eutcau of Education for the Eandicappcd pelsonnA.

and our advisors will discuss this new initiative with pcopir_ acicss-

the country gathering their Eivicc, and roqusting their iuIior t, and

100



..ofa1ly prov1 tu dovclort uf

effort.

1 cie,lo, I want to ezpre a-p?leiatiou to the

Cuuri-j1 Cullc-71(in fcr thc ;!.)ca loadyrhip that you

hiAve Liven in .1:::volL,piu', uJocationt for

Y(ulc iu Cau scael hro.-42

your 5iyport act-::viriu:-; at: thu St3te nod Federal. lev-1

have Irld po:::11.1e 0;0 C:1.1.:Le natior,-,1 L,cal

Yo.if cl I -(..)r n notional cc. At.yat to handicauld childrcI!

joinud our i n i ii 1 r in 1 1 to boic, a L:ajor -..-co:.mendatino of

icr for (lie

)11 the vuiLii cud yoar5 zthk_.aJ, cc rh to (hero. will

e.71r,y L!..7,ro articulLAIoa of the ntien1 1-0a1 will not

ral:e it occur. Without c,-,crted voc;t in dory nod Jr

corua!10, there is little hone for this ical-L.otiuH cdl oil

edur.aLicalal oppprtunity. Ue have Cl PrW i ci I I o oint.

This laL woLk, as 1 11:-,ve thouLht. of thi, r,rer:t losson,t1:at_

rinIciud han learned, over tllouaod of ycars which arc expled in

our roligiou3 Itadition of Passover :ticl Ea:iter, I realized that wc

have a pre.at treed Inr, and that hr re is ucat joy in h,:w flit

an now arisinf; of C7. spirit, In out; istorts toward pro:iisod I 10110

1 have :;atd on rzlny occasions that I believe the work me d in

struoling to provide education for handicapped childron is an

impori)nt work. VicLcr Frankl, in his writin.,, pointed out the



5'

ir.po2 t;.nco of lt_tvi to to p,Ivo i;tr, Lo °tit: reco,n>ed

i:T rLjc cf purN1ttl t:or lt 1)rinLit ii iL t

our Eel pi 'E WO Ilk: intrinsic r 3tt. of cid ldrou Lo on

educal los iu t t:n lt t::Lei. is r. ]t is

reflects tilt. 1.)os in ;.',7Hi can sp ri t . It is \;orl: :Iii st_riv,;

t o t , , t r c l t y reltor t 1:;nt Liv ioo, to;:;!ril router thtua cinrkno.t,:t-t,

to'.Ard lrtr L1.o,i 1.:!tol7i.:,r.. I f cr.13 chi hi is u;(11 tided

solto.,7t3 co o ort ,:t1 1 cxclui:t.d; f onc: old Id s Ct. rCed Ids , al 1 01

our ri;t1tts ;Aso h :;:te,to:3. 1 belicve of full oduczit- ion: I

optort tut jtu-tt o1 and 3 icitlJo t ic ore. J nt;k you to join

ri ic:ctortpi ichi icj ii.
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A Happening: 'Special Education Band Wagons - We Had

One But the Wheels Fell Off"

Chairman: Joon Kershaw

Participants:

Toronto Board of Education
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

N. McKeown

Toronto Board of Education
Toronto; Ontario, Canada

J . J . Aaheson

Toronto Board of Education
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Format: "Who Runs Special Education?"

This is an attempt to delineate forces at work in educational change. By role playirg the Parent,

the Politician, and the Educator we try to highlight doily pressures focused on Special Education.

In these ooys of activism and inctar.t communication, education is thrust to the forefront of interest.

This interest too often is negative; too politically oriented; too often educators become over-defensive.

We have attempted to show how a large city system operates special educational programs which serve

approximately 8% of the school population and employ teachers.

l0



/CC

Our aim is to show:

How Programs are being Run at the Present Time by describing:

- the role of the Administrator

the role of the Consultant
4-

- the roles of the School Principal and Special Education Teacher

the coordination with Psychological Services

From these descriptions current trends are examined, including "Integration versus Segregation".

The emphasis is that of Special Education as innovator and leader. We believe it is through our own

dynamism while working with concerned parents and politicians that we v. hitter chance

of evolving our educational system which will lead to the best type of it, JR.. wring for

all children in our care. We believe this means no bandwagon jumping f, pediency or

because it is the latest educational "in" thing, but rather a flexible ecl c

Put in copies of al! overheads to be used + I copy of Something 5
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Board of Education for the City of Toronto
SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Metro Programs

Type of Program Placement Criteria Number of
Teachers

S.P. (Language) Severe language disorder - from 4 years of age II

S.P. (Hearing) Severely 'nard of hearing 6-14 years of age 5

S.P. (Deaf) Profoundly deof - from 3 yeas of age 30.5

S.P. (Vision) Severely limited vision - 6 - 14 years of age 3

Itinerant 2

S .P . (Health) Special environment for reosons of health 9

6 - 14 years of age

S.P. (Orthopaedic) Physically handicapped - 5 - 13 years of age 23

S.P. (Hc»pital and
Institutional) Residential 6 to 18 years of ola

Residential or out-patients 6 tc 16 years c.,f age
Court order 6 to 16 years of age

13 -

1 6



Board of Education for the City of Toronto
SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Metro Programs

Type of Program Placement Criteria Number of
Teachers

S.P. (Longuige) Severe language disorder from 4 years of age 11

S.P. (Hearing) Severely liar! of hearing - 6-14 years of age 5

S.P. (Deaf) Profoundly deaf - iron 3 years of age 30.5

S.P. (Vi .on) Severely limited vision - 6 - 14 years of age 3

Itinerant 2

S.P. (Health) Special environment for reasons of health
6 14 yeors of oge

9

S.P. (Orthopaedic) Physically handicapped - 5 18 years of age 23

S.P. (Hospital and
Institutional) Residential 6 to If years of age

Residential or oft-patients 6 to 16 years of age
Court order 6 ro 16 years of age

13

1 U8



The Board of Education for the City of Toronto

AUTHORIZATION FOR SPECIAL PROGRAM PLACEMENT

(Please Type or hilt)

An Admission Board has recommended the placement of:

(Surname) (Given Nomes) (Grade/Class) (Student Number)

in a Special Program in
(Name of Program)

effective when an appropriate opening occurs.

TO THE CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION:

Part I

The following are extracts from the minutes of meetings of the Management Committee and of the

Board:

"Trustee Ross, seconded by Trustee Nelson, moved that the Director of Education
be requested to report, in May 1971, on the number of teachers on the staff who hold
Special Education qualifications at the, time. The motion was carried."

( Management Committee, September 19, 1970)

TEACHER TRAINING SPECIALIST TEACHERS OF THE DEAF

ThL Boards of Educatior, of Toronto and Scarborough require a number of teachers to undergo
training to teach hearing impaired pupils. It will be necessary for opplicants to train as i'achers
of the deaf for one full year on leove of absence with pay

Staff Needs: One primary teacher to train at Manchester University, Manchester, England

Three secondary teachers to train at Ontario School for the Deof in Belleville

1 0 9
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a

0

A CONTINUUM OF SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Hospital School

Residential Treatment Centre

Residential School

Special Day (Care) School -a

P:-sent Board Programs r.
CD

Horte In,truction S
o
o

"2 -e
0

it
Ct
7:1, 0

Itinerant o.

Full-Time Special Class or School

Part-Time Special Class

Regular Program

Plus Supplementary

Ir;tructional Services

Resource Roo-n

Withdr

Regular Program with Consultation

(Special Education Consultant, Psychologist, etc.)

a
-a

cr
CD

Most Learning and Behavioural Problems

Accommodated by Modifications within Regular Program

Number of Children



Tac SPECIAL I;DUCATION CHALLENGE - Ti[, CE:

S. C. Ashcroft

George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee

Introduction

"The question of our human race's destiny duos not always Ico7r,
large in peoille's rinds. When life seems satisfactory and secure,
rinst people, apparently, are not roved to peer into the future farther
ahead than is requl.'..d for present practical purposes. As a rule,

. people feel acute concern about the future, beyouj the horizon of the
piesent. only when the are out of joint and when tine prospect
looks 1:;nnacing. In our generation we are livict?, in one of these tits.
of unusually intense stres.n and anxiety. ',That awaits us? What are we
going to make of it when it cones upon us? In our pre cat situation,
such questions foe cc therso/vcs on out attrotivn,' (Toynbcc, p. 3)

This qcotatiea in C uitiia i Arnold Toynbee, noted hint:Jrirn.

who advanced tic thesis Cm! hi!.Lory nay be cli?doiF.tood in Loris of

challenge and response, llir ,:ork suggested the title of this paper--

The Spacial Yduciition Challcne - Ti. CCC 112spoose.

If it is true, as sane have said, that euItore exhibits ...tn.

highest reaches in terms of the way in which it responds to the chal-

lenges represented by its c-,Iceptional children, then we in special

education have an awesome obligntien indeed. If we do in fact exhibit

the conscience of the nation in our efforts to cope with the piobles

of the physical, cultural, social, and educational iwpairrent in the

nation's children, how do we stand? What arc the challenges that face

and await us? What are we going to make of these challerg,os as they

come upon us? What will be our response? This vapor cddresnes such

questions as Ja.-se. It dencribcs sera alrtajy available re:Tan:vs ant

suggests additional responses that s%unlri be considered.
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Faced with the prospect of serving in the role of president of

The Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) for a year, it seemed

desirable to enumerate some emphases that would embody response,; to

current critical challenges in special education. The list first

presented at our 1969 convention and later 1 Iblished as the September

President's Page (hsb.roft, 197")) ir-luded the following.

Early education and parent education hold great hope for the pre-

vention a;.(1 amelioration of many handicapping conditions and thus

represent possible solutions to some of our most persistent problems,

particularly manpower problems, in special eC,:cation.

One of our greatest challenges and one of our finest professional

opportunities may be in providing leadership that could enable schools

to develop programs of guaranteed .nnuc.1 success a)dd to prevent school

failure, c.y.c2,2fif:n nn,d

Successful and efficient culrinal of extensive special education

should he the goal for more children. It may he that ue have toe great

a tolerance for "open" or continuing cases and thus too few successful

terminal, transitional or closure cases.

Urgently needed are innovative alternatives to conventional approaches

for diagnosis, evaluation, remediation, educational intervention, teacher

education and research.

To achieve progress in terms of such emphases, close articulation

with majority education is required and special educators may have to

take the initiative.

We should recruit increased 11.,0,ership in CFTC froci education p.r-

sounel in majority educion. Our eel leagues have much to contribute

to our efforts and v2 haw. a .;t.11 dual to of them. 1:(.2 all n.-cd
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increased understanding of each other's work. In many areas of endeavor

we should work jointly toward elimination of the distinctions between

special. and majority education.

International :..00peration can provide a response to the challenging

needs of developing nations and we much ch to gain both from develop-

ing nations and from our colleagues in more developed countries.

National, state, and local legislation for the education of excep-

tional children and political action in their behalf is an important

emphasis which requires increased effort from all of us.

Each )f. these emphases, and many more which could be enumerated,

constitute special education challenges to which CEC must be responsive.

Speaking to a nurber of CEC chapters and federations, 1. have focused on

some of the emphases cited above, particularly the suu,ested emphasis

nn the climinaLicn for a:11 childra of sfh'.7?

discrimination. That emphasi thoughtfully worded to call attention

to the schools' responsibility in these iHtters in contrast to the

child's. In attempting to delineate the concern expressed by this

emphasis, I was impressed by the tenth anniversary issue of 'the Saturday

Review of Literature Education Supplement for September, 1970. There

:t was indicated ". . . that the student reboliion . . made clear

that In large part the schools were failing the advantaged as well as

the deprived . . . during the sixties the schools were challenged

increasingly not only for their contemporary failures, nor even for the

fact that they have always failed the poor and the dispossessed, but

becau!e they were positively destructive influences Ice many of the

children entrusted to their care . . . ." Peter Schrag summarized the

situatioh in his pos.:Mlistically titled otti,:le, "VII' of the Impossible
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Dream," when he concluded simply, "The school system has failed." (p, 68)

Elsewhere, it has been indicated that ". . . voters rejected half

the school building bond issues proposed at local elections throughout

the United States in 1970," (Von Eckardt, 1971)

UNESCO figures revcal:that the world spends $100 a year per pupil

and $7,800 a year per soldier. The $100 a year figure applies only to

developed countries; underdeveloped nations manage $5 annually. The

world spends $110 billion dollars per year on public education but

$159 billions on armaments.

It is among the most critical. challenges we face that we stand

accused if not indicted in the same way as do our colleagues in majority

education. There is much persuasiv evidence that schools too fre-

quently have failed and it seems that we have little choice lut to

.agree with this el inn or to ,-oncim!le th?1
.

nc a rrnfo!-Floll, e,hi.-raterq

have failed adequately to convince the critics that schools are success-

ful. Where does special education stand with respect to this challeng?

What. responses will we make?

CEC convention papers, our Journal pages, especially the Forum

articles, and various conferences throughout the country suggest that

many special educators would agree that special education has failed.

The critical indictments are numerous. At the CEC Convention in Chicago

the President's Committee on Mental Retardation issued a publication

jointly sponsored with the Bureau of Education for the Handhapped

entitled, "The Si. Hour F-tarded Child." 11.1t publication opens with

the statement, ".,:c new have w1 o. uy 4.c trilled a !ix her retarded

child - retarded from 9 to 3, five (ay!, z week. solely on the basis of

an 1(,! score. ujthodt- .1rd id, his behvor, which may be
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exceptionally adapted to the situation in the cormunity in which he

lives."

Conference chaireean Leonard i Mayo is (looted in that publication,

"dithin the last decade there has been a mass migration to
the large cities. AFong thelimmkgrants' are large numbers
of low incixee families from minority groups A
large nuaber of these children score low enough on indi-
vidual tests of intelligence to be classified as mentally
retarded. They are someti:.:es called functionally retarded
to diStAnguish them from those who, presumably, would
have been retarded regardless of environ;,enl. . . .

The production of so many functionally retarded children
by our society raises disturbing questions: Do we need

V moil'e special education that is designed for the retarded?
Do we need more of the name kind of education these children
have been gettinE; in the regular classroom? What is the
role of the schools in a society beset by racism, poverty,
alienation, and unrest.? Are fundamental changes needed?"

Amont the seven recomce_mclatioe: trei- !.ing from this conference

were the need to provide earlier cht],ted stimulation, education and

evaluation . . . to study histories of Feccessful inner city families

who have learned to cope . . . to restroctele education of teachers .

to corrrit substantial additional funii,e; for research . . . to delineate

what remstitutes accountability . . . rain.] to involve parents, citizens

and citizen groups, students and special educators in total educa-

tional effort; and the re-examination presort systems of intelligence-

testing and c/assification. This latter i comonendation eventuated in

a second conference sponsored joint/ y ly the ]'resident's Committee,

CLC and the *Koreau of Education for the Handicapped in March of this

year. Many UEC members participate 1 _1 this cooperative conference

which is expected to recezre?nd that r11:.c.i.r-tres to present testing

programs should he explored on an cxp rIncet.a1 l!asis. The labeling of

children 1soon._ l of educat icaal noire. Inc aid should 1:e temporary.

Al) place e,nt, in special edocatioh enbject to periodic
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review to 1:mIte s:.rc 111c placcLeot is required fps the Itest interest of

the child.

On a poster of ..lat.te Yald4in frccinently found: on tcenaE,t,ers' walls

is a siitnificnt geotcttion, "It is ar.d itwxorchle law that

one cannot deny tl'e hLnanity of another without ditAnit-hint; onc's own;

in the face of one's victim, one ser:s The C(', ad hoc cm-

mitiee on prob)cs of minority Ictt recently at headquarters in

Vas)Anclou. That coritto's very valuable report wcts the result of

two days of inletIsive vorlt ttn the p;trt of five recrorentativoz-t of

minority groups. Ari);-.;_t tht-..1r 7 -!), reGo::;=T:ondaton ;_re, for cytpEin-

sion of the hoard of Governors Executive Cot.toitttee to irelndo two

governors at lar,tc who shall of nin_7trity 1:0:otip!,; tiutt no

minority group children should be placed in ;,!):ci./ tduc;-tien c.usset;

ctrt t!tt 'tTt- yr Lert;

of rcp,tilar educntion tortLitr prepctrcliou ;J:cul.i inclu e

courses :-,t1 prr.etticu;t1 uith et.rcptjo:vA. ebi],ircn vs ih us:ron-

tt.cd exposure in cde:is !of cultcrnl divrLtitti uniloo

social acid t;eo;tralthie char;-.etersLi( of p:.opl.s wt:ti rejons.

It is becot,tin;:, clet:rer to all of ctluc:ttit-ndl art

not revealed in the child alene hat Aber 1)y the (A., ple intere.etiott

at,:cmg the child, Lit; sociA Luirotint, an Ct dmc31ien.11 system

which i r:tpoNsihl for )-.it; ltaraisIn, if 7 /e that ye faced

viii: a very scht.:,toid problk.t. It: Its 1.11:A v t tot,t. e tits

ditiinctivens, the viitOlity, calooriv. ien 3tiheliny, of

Lldron in lett,ls of sp:oi;t1 e,lycation services to 07 1 :tC11001.

/ Itt Lit'.c tb polilIcal end scei;i1 [,tats of lif 1:ty veylive

r t r t .7' .1 t. 6nt 167 '1 f I e,'. thzr,



flEd other source:;. We. may need to learn to live in reasonable comfort

with this anonAoms situation until the education of the public and

our politicians is more conTlet.e. 14e can hope that this is a transitional

and temporary dilL1.1-1 soon to Le resolved and it is cc.onf, our most

iirportant challenes to tale that happen.

Perhaps we need human ccoloe,ist:- for special education, for the

conservation of human beings Pay he one of the nest significant tasks

of cducotion. Exaiqination of the a'.ialogy :nay he instructive. The

055(11c... that save redwoo,i trees do net prevent oil spills

in SEin Franci:,;:o 11ay, R,.7.vortins to returnable pop and beer 1,...ittics

will not cut down on carbon dioxide poioninl; in the atmosphere which

fl'en Ford and Chiy;;ler rills or

ill not reduce noise pollution froil diesel trailer

tf r.11.11 Irinnn1

rcplc ent5d by fancLly pacPaf,crl ceimerciAly rrcpc,red

banal rolferials or in tcachini; 1,...!thoc.loy will oot ,n

nor foct , ;:s cites, "ill(' rate of placerent

of ilani:.11 csinci children in special edoction is ubout thre lie.;
hither l.n1 for children; te NETro r,tt.. is clmr to font ton,.s

hijor than the 1.n.:lo rLte .

ore te:xdtt,d frc(Inently to sca. universal

rcpt,nses to (.41ec,tric:In) c31,11 es (hougl ubirvileur. as

ord cc,:. !ex OS (ar,pPt- nnref. ca:Icer, costsaln.itrd air rind

pol/utcd at_(.1-. Not long age, received a L!ot,:d

here in its cnti7ct.

"hear Pr. i',:,1,croft.: J ral; the iln.110...1.1-A. in a p, irary

c.l.iss in _ Coinlv. prc!.:;:ro to

eat .1 t. lit: 1.1. Lk child ,
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I can't see hew conditioning a child Lo salivate at ry
approach is related to readinIt."

Wcedeit are what Susan Gray has called "Catri-orientcA problem solvers'

in every classreen, Ye:',011YCe teacher station, itinerant traveler's

auto, and acininistrative office of our school systii!.s.

In a recent tall: on "Styles and Valecs in llesc:arcb '1'raininci in

Special Education " Don Stedmn said,

"The role of special adoration triticin Itcoral cducaLien'
continuos to lie a critical ono." Witat is ". . 'special'

about edu:atf.on (is) its ottigtJe oppoltunity to he

a c.ystctit. for renc;:al of the ffuld c f education

thrit would help Toep our trainin,,:t and set.,tice deli-vet.:,

activities rolewnt, and clot.e to the r...eds of the
wheL112r teacher or ]earner. This i.ltarLetristic

of special education scot be Ituitt in tlind t-1ton wcf con-

sider way: of it-preying, advanced t;rndeate ia

special education 1,,!caorc the vol; feature that rtu
special cducatien a rent :al factor will to the sit
characteritic:-.. tint vmst be considered 1'1'011

about trainin in thr.t area For exa:Tlt, rdu-

t 1,-; I ''I r r:r
Lunt is 111 easy Lranst'ictien vith a val-Hly of
other df::c-i.plino, .ccielocy, re-

.

ln 1.1[1c, the vein, Evelyn Ilunc, uritin;; in the Novril,er,

1970, 1Xccpfional Children Fora], say.:

'1.:hatt is ncicd it an a5Tiratiou that will sect the

systeh ce..fot.itien .-ith itself, an internal challeir:,e
that trill ;,evezate and ..,stain creative tcnt.ion.
The spccial education syrtert is in a vriqua petition

tc servo as deveirptuentdl calc:tal in an cverall iffeit
to np,traCit tie effectivocastt ef the total puhl3c educa-
tion effect. It hr:s tie and tile jusLifics-
Licr. Li, enter into ceoperativit co;TeLiticn t:ith rcoular
education, to nit as advceatc for thoz,e childrca who
fall out. or are scitdce;:cil out of tic cducatienll rain-
tdrea's Intlett-. half. .FroH if.F, retrieval
vantar,o pint special education is in it ptinition to

rain nnoseal into tint ihildren fall Out
of the 1.Hal systttt. it las o:iportenity to lain inr :i {.lit

into het! all children learn as it tto..,gies to help C.ore
requite cnretnl asscient anl controllcd

conlitiolnt in order to Lt'' lilt

iCrkl I et Cklr :1,C( i..l k otti n

hell' ti,csc ciiild cruttore '.;) .1, .11" ( hj

ILIiictUri. 101 vLs
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A recent CEC publication represents siuificant efforts to respond

to our chal/ensPs. Dimerr;inn, the first Annual Survey of Exceptional

Child Reserch Activities and isues -- /970, edited by June Jordan and

Phyllis 11c1onald, ", . . a unicue publication ." wri,ten ". .

after coiTletin .,L.)st iuterutilq; ani rcvealini; expe ience in infer-

tion analysis and precinct plminini-,."

"To ascertain ripe ficnt
dyea . an aLl nj'l s 1.,.rle to tr_ip into the special

cc'iocation Fi.-apuvi7it! tcIniqye y',Iich has boon

arltiviticc and trends in

fruitful in other L,xiLnc.c.s, 5.5 pr,dic;tted oil the ace Lion that the

roe ipportant: 1:11,11,2*.yt in a field erri:-mr,tcs fro:1 or PA leant passes

throuli of a sii;.11 n-H,er of loople vilo are luadors in a

particu]ar aIus, telephcre

witli .V7 '13,.';-0.3" in he ffeld of special t:jvcation. ln

e to one of thin intervica do v,J,I oce as the-

hottu;.,t col.i.covrry in :Teciol (Jut:alien to0ay?", the Etl.:t frequently

cited i!n!c. 1.'as ;:pccial cans veysus reviar r 1 ann ph.cc.rftnt of t,tc(p-

ticriA (Aildren. As tine cdit_or:; indicat. , "In addition t

t.ontionc.J. 1ost ett,n it is 1.-'1-i c,ps the one crucL,7 Co fut.,Ire

tret:Js in :pecial rdcr-Ition, It 1),A5 for rothini4 u:Ily

for .1-lvdcqs lot for ilraLcrill .polronnol, and

ceere e eoT:),.2nci Li; is ii punt cot nuntuil survey r-sport to yoLr

It doc,!rp.-ntf,- ;:pecial. t-ducation, IL

t.oiTe-bts Hie critical :peci;:l cth:caLic a cnallenes to vhich CEC soot

lie rci,:nsi'ie illur.traies an inn,Jvati,... rc he of re:1,equ-Y.

Anothcr iescon:ire iw;oives JD iwl:Ivati\A .71;,;ru,!,..1, to pl-ovidlu.,;

for the IT . 1' Ci :Cni-C. I p:act ice Cirou,-1, thc uso 01

rl



"invisible colice.s." C[Cts first Invisible College was convened in

March and addressed itself to the topic, 'Th... application of behavioral

principles to the teuchiii of exceptional children." Twelve authori-

ties in the field made. presentatiens in their specific areas of exper-

tine. Thu total confere-nne was taped an:1 inform:.tion products are

now in veparation. There will be a nio.lograph publication and several

nonprint products -a film.trip-tape prcsentc.tion and a nwmber of tape

cassettes. The aim of tbi..,; approach is to reduce the publication lag

and rapid]y to pc1-,n and disscNinJite La the field. current eel signifi-

cant infermAion. Ther4, will be additional hic colle,,-,es" in the

near Intr,re,

March of year, throtr.01 tle oodorsili p of licyen and

Richard i ul.ofcr, tlt.2 linivositiy via support sponsored

an cct 1 y fioant til.e colt 5i.cri col inon-c,ittoorii::al

i stnf:' tpcci,%l t codier pct Foliation. rJ yos

partit-A.A.-ly not: hlr., for c-Ipllosit, on potont to the

are 1:n puct. Lif ];:i../C1171 a 1 c:ctcloorir.:111;:, cbi 1

dion anit the- preparation of 1..L.'ociwrs. Inc eonferonce rev

lit i All.crt d AS Lt,ne in terils of devolop:mcint of It Is

for teacin prer(17.-ot . r,y..nototi Cre -pros i(leaL i:1 Col

loot :1(.1.1 otLer part idctlt:; John ..n1

Reynolds (rho i ti;i:ot of the CliCi Pol los Co:7:A rs irn) , this cold-ore:1,c

suiTests hut tin: spec oiticL:iticii profe ien, t PLC 1;eu

tie oreau cC Filocat for the ll.urlirripccl ray by joinitrsr, fot-cor, to

rc::,pov,1 I iinotlwr (4 tie critical t_11.-1 I 1 et,i( !; co the current

nJ in

;Jnnontic(ol this (1 afcrt , 1 C y Coil"

1



attempting to he responsive to special education challenges in teacher

education through a project named Interrelated Special Training of

Educational Perserne/ (ln-SdEP). In-STEP, facilitated by new bloc}:

funding, options from the Lureau of Education for the liandicappcd, is

designect to improve and increne special educnional pro,c,raNing in

the raInstream of the nation's educational and preschool services.

Supporting the belief that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of

intervention, fte facolty will direct its efforts Lo iwroving

educational servicccc: a) by preparin future ;:r!cial educational

porrwnnel to preefdc resource and coneltation services for a widen

range of exceptional and norl,,;A children; h) throucli re-education of

special ed,:cationnl in-q-senn,e1 CO prov;de tkorr vitii shills for supporting

exception) children as they return to rkTelar education; c) thronz*

,1,!rinl

(.1:,.rdin..a] expertise in -..ajoiity c2ncatiou procrvie, toniniLz;

d) troh direct staff develoi,c,ent (- regIllr and spocil

educahor::, in roil )ife c)

personnel and eitiens to provide equal cjhh for

the (..eptionnl child vithout necessity of convenliounl lahelim_; of

the child as haniienpp:-0.

in-SIhP model has these feator,.' a) four interrelated task

forces conducting field h) an interrelatA core of prepara-

tory courses And C:ti.lionce!,; 0 substantial ficli exporiecces all

of prepar,-.Lion freir tie heOnnin: of e.',ch pre,,'Ja:1; d) el ill:Isis

on tc;.(hor prepani.tion at the undrtn-aluate love); e) cc phasii; co

pr(ion.otion of resourc,' personnel at the. misters ('n) and specialit in

(dn,:aticn (Pin) lev,1:4; f) el ;hasis OA pr..paratien of to:cher traincr!,



innovators and researchers at the doctoral level;. g) utilization of

vertical team preparation that places trainees at all levels on

problem solving field teams; h) packaging of core content into multi-

media training modules; and i) cooperative preparation with the regular

or majority education.

Fortunately, there are numerous efforts At substantial innovations

in special education practices and in teacher preparation. The

Missouri Conference revealed a number of these and the Peabody In-STEP

Pr.oi7aol is only illustrative, It appears tlterc now exists the

potential for sul)!:tailtil renwal in education, special education, and

in our society. As John Gardner in his nary important book,

Self Rene17:11: lire and LIF.! lnrovative

le:e are bc,,,innini; boo.: to educate for renr:wal
but 1:0 most d r :C1 that t If me i1:doetrinotc
C., recur in a rr C r.b0r;1 SII of I i7,11:(1 .b(!"I I 're
are vin; c o 1 r:ce . iite Li_ nz:t. jVc
to devcicp ;1,d)its of :'ind 01,d the hinds

of knewlcd, e and that uill he
mert:; of continuo g-es th on Cr.:. F,rt c f

younF, 1,c.rson. 5 1J11

pyiovides fnr its contim:

As 111-., conceptions of spcci:,1 education ond tcdcher preption

dr,velop N:c are fired ith the challeni,k of evclvin nc,A7 irofessioilal

staPlards that win support there inno,Aive cl'iorts, 'the Professional

Slandnds for Personnel in the Education of i,xceptienal Children

puLlil,hcd by CT. in 1966 ;n1A y,arr; of intrnsi.ce

tire' outoded for LO;T.r)YrOH (di,clilLit11. heir *)!-:

lOnSid,A.dtioll extensive Prof(f.!,ionJ) Standard.: Proj(ct

':cull Ivo four c'eLlilcd pha:e5 comprir,, of 1- :ny tacks,

five tgional study j e t it ri asid a Pitit,11 )

projc'At inate in k.A,w,ive ac:t1,1ities, To

I



mount such a comprehensive response to a crucial challenge, the

organization badly needs substantial funds. We have applied for and

appealed to the rurcau of Education for the Handicapped for assistance.

3n addition, other funding sources arc being considered, including the

potential CEC Foundation for E-,:eeptional

At this Convention ve. will be considering the establisInent of such

a roundatico for Exceptional Children. John Jean llobeler, and

Smith recently served as an ad hoc committee to develop a prospectus

fOr this provoscd roundatin. We believe this can be a very significant

rclponse to piny ..11allunges wIth which wc are faced today, including thc

need for a new professional standards effort.

The Younlation would provide additional financial resellrecz 1.7bich

rAke posfAble more servie..'s to exceptional children and to the

profoinn It rot1)41 possible activities in such areas as the

finanriv:, cf YCSejll-C11 r.-ojects not ordinarily funf,ed by the t,r- vcrna,tnt

or oti;cr tho fun3ini; and Fa.;,ntin.,; of follc.,shi ;is and

scholarhips; tlac ostalili..--hnt of a univel-sity chair for re!Jearch on

teacher priparntion; the. pro.i!.ion of .1t:S piOjcito dir-ctly

conc,...rned of t la providinc, for tl:e e,hleation,11, 3LTa!, riOlts

of (: ceptienal children; cc the production of raterials for teaeliind

childr,J1 Otieh are Lot now avdil;iblo to the

the Foundai.ion oo Id not clwlige the ple5eut status or

of LUC, it vould provide cal plc;-7-2ntacy :ar,eurces the

capahility of C;..:C to respond to sii.dli'..icant chllons. r.F.C. duos oold

not be increased lo suppori lie sal all contrilutio;-,,, to tl,e

proposed Frnullatico volnt.,ry silliest r. to (F(

vi to il!ep t: 0 Pal Lk' N._ Co is r.icn



Stater)ent, the preparation of which has been under tioy fur a substantial

period of tire. The preface to the statement reads in part,

"for some decades now, educators and schools have been
respondent; to the challenge of educating the exceptional
children. At. least five tiir.es as r.:any school systms

provide special educational services today as a quarter
of a century Still, not all children are Icing
provided for folly; relatively fat; services exist for
the intellectually gi:ted child, for xample, and less
than half of the children who need highly specialized
SCIViCCS arc receiving thei:. It is cl,--ar that the.

schools .,lust learn to understand and serve the indi-
vidual needs of these children as wall as those core
easily accoodated in the educational system. The
sorr,o of interest cuctors in
ii)struction 1:cycfully '.'ill ic,an Lore sensitivit.y to the

cductional nc_e('.:, of all children, and p.trtieularly to

those with needs."

One ox.IrTle from the policy statent indicates one of CEC'F, rio=;t

difficu?t. ehallon,es.

"AF, an intc.,,riA part of the Luta] educational enterprise,
,1,(oll(1 Inaction uitnin nnA an ;- ,part

of lit, rcwiL-a- pu1,1 is -swill .)] and for
j1S is 1,(-;11J] 1.-I.::',V);

fuaction of education thou Ira to particii:itc
in the creation and raitenance of a tot:tl clucdticrial

ouvirow.a,2nt st:itahlc fur all children.
Flom liiHr hse in the riptlar rchuol syntc:,,

cdnec!Cors to ;o:-.tel- oi

verceact.s h coorinat_in spcciAL,..ed ecr'..nihu-

tiors with tie cont'rintins cf the ret;ulan
fi,yn One of OIL, pt il.qry goal:, of svHal co:tre
sheld 1.1:. the etLan:21,1--;ert of re,,,,ulac school pro.:,rar

a vc:,ouree for all children."

While lh,,re in vider:prcnd critical exation of spacial

cducation talent; with accusation and inlictnd for failure, there can

1-,c no do't that pro,rcss has lecn achieved in idoutifyin

,hilkTren who )1,'L.A special cdo,;;Ition and ohtainins-, !-ohst.an-

Hal action in 1whalf of those children in tie United States and Can.ida

today. ln our risit , Fnilt rildtn concern al'e;A. ili,trOes ye I.

1,.!vvtidt(_d rr r.lny e..cepttcnJ, Aildren, !,lion-H



/

Emerson so forcefully said, "Tim attain(?d good tends to become the

enemy of the better."

There is much to be said for the integration into majority clre.s-

roms of many children now schroated in :;elf contained special oduca-

tion classrocrls. flewover, even a cursory reading of 7Crisis in the

Classroom" by Charles Silberman gives one occasion to pause and reflect.

Silbernan indicates " . . . most teachers do.,;inate the classroom,

givilm students no option except that of passivity . . Leachers do

almofJt all the tallTh.:, accouhtiu':, on averw6o for twe-thirL, to three-

quarters of all clan: roc:1 communicaliou." Pui crows other grin descrip-

tions of the crises in klicrican claL.srooms suggest belt intetxation of

exceptional children in Fajority ela:sroet miy be fruitless at best

and quite po.-,sihly dctiiuntal unlcs research reple:-.ented by the type

int,2rnctn t!,

create ovil arc :,uricts problcr;s by inadeqlmLoly pL-.rned

atA urcriticl placci ht of ',xceptic,hai childlia in such

CoprehL.nsive study is need d of hue to pro, its effecLive interaction

in clasroe..s inLl oxcoptional chil(11,11, for as Vu Inewn

a child can he es cruelly seroF,ated in a FLysically ihto,cr "Lod place-

vont as he ran in tile Yor::t of t,ei..,redLod facilities.

AL ti gcnoral ression of this Convention Dr. Edward 1.Tirtih,

Asociritt. Commissioner, bureau of Educ2ation for the Haelic,Ippcd, U. S.

°Hitt: of MIL:Alen, proposed a new iniliatLve for tla: IlLic,[1 in b._.half

of hanlicapred. 76:1L initiative iopr,ellt a r2w ro/e for

the fuderal rA...ThAmt iii cilcotil,01, the status to nal- cffecti,:e

provisicls for rAi!,..t(i(11 :1L1 oLLLA' :,ervict. to chil;:ren

I r )



This initiative addresses a special challt.ne, and CEC must: respond

to rake it effective and successful. CEC can have a substantial role in

setting the Lone and creating the cliratc in lAlich the full potential of

this initiative will be realized for children. Since the initiative

involves extensive develont of state level services, our Governmental

Relations Unit, already given cxetutive committce sanction for expan-

sion, and including the State- Federal lnfemation Clearinghouse on

Exceptional Children, will become incrcasirgly 'mportant.

Thn cue her of civil liberties issues rclai:ed to children

with handicaps aud special education requires viperous action. Thus,

such activities as a study of civil lihozLics violations in education

of exceptional children, monitoring sicAificont judicial proceedings

and undertabing functions of intervontir:n, child advocacy, and legal

ccmnsel will .,.4s!:mo ever vr(ator irtportanco. All of us need to be

better irforred in .t2gal r.atters and political action relevant to

education, .1 sii,nific_ult gap in our cout.ion and tcaclier prepration.

rducatol..s have bocci ,.ninforrd and have tended to aloof franc and

disdainful of tile polAi[ 1 arena. It hjS b(,ccie clear

that r3ny battles fer chil..1.cn Lust be %:en in that arc' 'LI tie state

houses, and in th,:: courts.

Our Cl C Legislative Ccr.:Iittco Las ircporcd a Policy State1,1,,ut o:

Goernntal Affair;. w,ich inc/Llis such :t.aterL 3s the followini,:

. . the C(wmil cnders.cs ], z.rpferiations
to :t.rca...,th, and cW.I.:nec: rAi(111:', intIuetienal pi-o-
grni;s fir all children sill youlN. sl,ch Ken,:ral

Cics.uld ir.m..fit child, the Council
believer, that !pt.,cific previsions are nocessa....y

to (fir (hildt.co elth u,.eds the uppkr-
tuait), tc kit:VC:ILA roteatiah..
it tie Cou.cc 11 c, he!icf tl:at all lc.rlr, of .c;ovcrwent



most forlIally, through law, R CO:,:litriPt to varolvtoe

every exceptionril child tic educational op:,ortunities he.
needs before such services will ever be available, The

Council further believo5 that all persos concerned about
the education of exceptional children roust ciaintain efforts
to insure that leisltion is fully illipler,,nted."

The opportunity afforded lay the CEC presidency to participate in

the White House Confrrence on Children and Youth stiulated the idea

for the cstablishont of an International Children's Year (IU). ,At

our Third General Session you will hear in sic detail zd,out a sit,Ilic=r

idea - The Year of the Child. Tint grass-cc:att.; approach involving a

six step prograt it kl,larly:)y in .1;nf,ochticl.:: ;11 elici In'iL interest.

in a number of other states.

Thu ICY is intended to he ee,,Tauable to tine International Geophy::ical

Yern: (IGY) of 195)-5::. A :.cries, of tarp.et ol,jectivc,s such as those

developed in the 1970 1:11itc luau Conference tho',,ld be dc''alopr.I

which the ICY ,::on16 he orilit(,.1. A tarot, pctiv.l of lu 1,,,nths cr

year!., ray 1'1/5-/6, should he selectt..d tl,c. ICY. LI tic

substc.ntiA national resources and attention coi'TJraldt. t.. that devoted

to the spi ce pruL;race of this and other nations rliecr1 l Lc allocatc6 and

directed ti (he ICY i'roin-a71, The ICY shtDuld e,:ptura

and talett: of all tic pople a t i ioJld elicit in:Tired intcyort in lCY

or. a DOW n.ltion,:l and intcrnativnal Sp2eial itteLion should he

foc,.,scd cn fos,ierin;. the c,ctit,u:., dev,Aol,::ent of your,,, children;

satin, h.ur;cr, cd,L1dhoo.1 dieascs, raciz,ir, and dubilitatiil arrd

social prold(ir-; ar,J elir,irntleg failure, excll,sir_,n, and direri!,-Jiudtioo

in schools.

Pub] icotien of idea in the t.::11 Jo.JrnE-,1 elicited a thouht.-

ful ltttor fee ,;1 1;t. Lip, r,11,, LIppa,in

delinet,d vecy :



WEy does the United States rank so poorly A.ninfant mortality?

How valid is the monogamous family structure in thP splintered,
modUlar world of today?

Does "the optimum development of children" dependion Work with
children, or recqnstitution of oun entire social order?

What are the near - future and middle-range.effects of nuclear
explOsions., of Strontium-90, of X-rays, of chemical additives
in food and water, of nerve-shattering and ear-damaging urban
noise?

, How much is education a function of the ability of the child to
learn; and how much a .function of.the ability of society to teach?

Is the United States becoming'as bilingual as Canada? .What are
the implicatiOns for educati6n?

When A6:special.educatiOn and other.'s.egregationist services
begin to worE against the bil_st interest of the handicapped ,

and other children?
. .

, .

Will black1children in America grow up integrated, alienated,
isolated?

. . , ,

.

Whaten ma learn.aboutch1A-rearing from the Israeli kibbutz
.

-

social structure? .

.

.

. .

4 . . . . : '
.

.

What'ean we,learn that may improve our' educational system from
the "free sehool",:r:lovement; the dropping.-out of'superior
students, the growth of the uncirground high school student
press, the coffee houses,aild the Woodstock phenomena?

. . ,
.

Why, in the 1930's and early '40Ls, was the delinquency rate low t"!- .

among Amdkican children of Chinese 'ancestry? Why does the rate
of delinquency among such children nbw.approacil the Caucasian norm?

..

\\,

What did the forced segregation of -families"of Japanese ancestry
during-World War II do to the psycho-sociadeveloOment of children
of the next generation? The present generation? What about the
children of the at genarptiOn in Germany-(the Aryans;- the non:.
Aryans)? . .

. . .
.

,

Hust we not undertake' a, massivd program o aid and rehabilitation-
for the childrenof southeast Asia wired; orphaned, and made
homeless through U.S. intervention there?

r

.

What must be done to Prevent future'thalidomide-type tragedies?

Is drug addiction a narcotics problem,, a socialproblem or-an;
economic. problem? Might it be appropriate to' give adult. addicts
free drugs, to redt/tbcrime? But.what about the mainlining 41-year,
old? '-; , . '

, 1

, .
.
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7
Can an International Children'sYear mean.a.nythint-vithouL).'
enthuSiasfic support and leadership from. the yhite House?' Is
this a realistic expectation in the next two ,(six) years?

It may be that to aspire to the realization of an International

Children's Year is starry -eyed idealism and that Meaningful-implemenZa-

a

tion is hopeless. But Terhaps, just perhaps, the time is ripe for just

Ituch a seemingly idealistic effort. The challenge, is.fantaStie. It

..requires an unprecedented responso. In'the Conference IlkoM of. The

Akerienn Foundationfor the Blind there is. in, a bas relief a quotation

from lie]lon Keller which says, "14hile they. were saying it could not be

done it-was done." On 'more than One occasion, ,I have been tempted

to observe about special education challenges -"1.1hile. they were saying

it-Could be done - it was, not done." But I am not often so pessimistic

and ',believe the idea.of an ICY to be worthy of Vigorous. T,Iomotio,n.'
.

,

Charles Reich; in The-CreenineofAmeric.a.: oilers a sympathetic

analysis of the youth culture as being the hope of the present and 'the

,wave of the future. Catalogneour ills in an almogt7tiresome way--

we've done so much of that' - -he concludes that a valid'dePinition of the
;

Americhn crisis. seems tobe, "We* no- longer understand the. system under

which We live, hence the structure has become, obsolete and:we have

become powealess; in turn the system has been.permttted to 4ssume:

unchallenged 'power.to dominate our lives,, aild, now rumbles along, unguided

and therefore indifferent. to human ends."

...But Reich says, "There is a revolution coming. It will not be like

the revolutions of the past. It will originatt with the'Andividual and

.with,the culture, and itwill change the political.structure only as

'its final act . . . . It prO.nises a higher reason, a more huban

coMmunity, and-anew and liberated. individual ... .. . ftsyltirate

/.

, .

.



y
creation will be a new and'enduring.wholeJiess and beauty - a

.

relationShip of man to himself, to other men, to society, to

and to the land . .1

renewed'

nature,

This is the revolutidn of the new generation.".

r

For Reich, the p -omise of ConsciOusness III is oxpreSsed 'in his cOn--

elusion, "For one who thought the world was irretrievably enoased,in

metal and plastic and sterile stone, it seems a veritable Greehing of

America."

Is there, a Greening in special education? 'How green is 'CEO.'

Who will make it happen for exceptional children? Let me

with the tho6ght that you and I are;CEC. The special education

challenges arc yours and mine. The CEC responses, must come, from yoU

and me for CEC does not exist without us. As.John Kennedy s

"Let us begin!"

I 4
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Why Special Education for the Kentally, Retarded:
A Rebuttal of Criticisms

( G. Orville Johnson

The Ohio State University
.

Special Education, has bben the subject,of criticism over the past decade,

With an inordinate amount being directed at the programs for the. educable

mentally retarded. Both educators-and,non-edu'cators have recommended that these

. .

classes be abandoned and that the children be-aSsigned
A
to.regalar ones In the

general elementary and secondary schools 'fort-'a number of reasons.' When

references are used, the critics use. two articfei that appeared to Exceptional

Children most often: 'Special Education for the Mentally Hanclidipped-A Paradbx "6
. _ .

and 'ASpecial. Education for the MliAly-Retarded- Much of It Jusdified?"2
/

, If these articles were read carefully and cOmpletely, Ft would be

that the auChors'dicinot recOMmend the abolition of Special Education. Both

articles were written for an audience'of-Prafessionai educatori engagedin 4

-.
. working with handicapped children. Johnson, afterprieflyiTbviewing the..

j.
and atresults of a number of efficacy nd stus studies and, oining out,such:

factors. as{ additional tralffing of teachers, smallness of classes, and SP

suggested that a hardook be taken at the results and,inStrtute ch-arfges that

V
_ ,

appeared to be essential:. Du4n used 'ncrther approach. Messtated,."The.purObse

of this.article As twofold: first, to provide reasons for taking the position

that.allarge Propbrtion of Ahls_so called sectal, elducation In.its present

form Is obsolete and unjustifiable f711 the'point of view-of th0 pupils so

placed; and second, to outilne'a blueprint for..chanOng this majdr;:segmp.nt
1

. 6
of ed6cation fbr exceptional chlttlren to make At mere-accepteble,"r%

.k y .

13

r .
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Anyone fern) 1 lar,wi th the fie Id of Special Educit ion is not on: ly well aware

that the criticisms leveled, against the programs fiSr the mentally retarded are

general ly,truejoreach of the, other groups of handicapped, as we'l'l, but that

...0'.."'

7-c-ei ticism is, not 'new. 5eilnettA sland Pertsch's? StUdieS appeareci.in the 1930!sc,;
f

. ,
in 1946, Shattuck

10
chaired'a panel at the Annual Convention of the'Anternational

Council for Exceptional Children. (later reported-in Exceptional ildren), con -'

cerned with the issue of segregation versus nonsegregation.. 'Ray Graham, former

,State rector of S'peclal Education of Illinois, fought the, batt le with that

state's education a- ssociation' in;.the late 1940's .when If became highly critical

of the amounts of monies, he was able.,to-have allotted to Special Education by

the State. Le 91 stature.
ti

While Special, Education
/

may, have been conceived, at !east in port, from a
.

/
, ,philosophy; i;eto relieve the regular class teacher of the children

with' problems she walunprepared,add Intipable of coping with,, this certainly

.61

has(not been its purpose 1 osofar as the 'SRecla I Educator concerned. Yet,

since its inception it has been fair game for the critic: the general educator.,
r.

, .

the physician,. the' lawyer,..'the social 'do-gooder, the pOchologlst, the parent,.
, . .

and the ordinary layman and legislator. The cauSeS for these criticisms are
t

6 .

'and .11ave been many' and varied: desire for improvements, basic philosophical
1 , . , I . .

r., .

disagreement, money, lack of 'unclerstanding, and unrealistic, aspisatichs for
N., 4 t.

. '1 .
.;:the CIA ldren are, among the many that` are opfrat I ng, . * '- ' .- . :t

r.

'' .7'!It Is not 'however, the ritfrpose of ttils paper, to either "enir)erate:who the', ..'
. . .

X..' 0 . k
mostcritics -are or 1,.)y.they feel It is. necessary to crItitlze. Rathr, tAe most -

4. c " , ". "... ,,,,
. .common. efrgumentsposecir4ed looking at to determine {heir validity; 4 . ..:

1. Many of the" chi ldren enro i led In special Alesses'for" the educable I
,

Menta I y retarded are,not mental,ly retarded but "iociariy 'disadyahtiqed"-or

cuieurallydeprhod. They do At meet Dei I vs erltela of social inadequacy,

432



based upon mental subnormality due to developmental arrest ,that will obtain at

maturity, is of constitutional origin, and is incurable. . They cannot be mentally

retarded' because these programs are discriminatory enrolling disproportionate.

riaiilbers of recent central European immigrants; isolated and semi - isolated groups

such as, rural or recently emigrated rural blacks; American Indians; Hawaiians,
.

and Appalachia.Hol low and Valley folk; ands Spanish-American, if one accepts

.
co re, pre SS e 5

, .

a behavioral definition that mental' retardatioh for educational purposes44

a specified proportion Of the population of any age group whose ability to learn

and deal With aural and visual symbols and abstract concepts is significantly

,poerer than for the population infgenerall puch of the controversy is. solved.

Because then one is tijscussing the immediate, the here .and now. Ne,,the child.

is or is not mentally retarded at this time. But since the human is a dynamic;
. .

.) tying changing organism capable of learning, the hopelessness/of 'a 'bell defini-,

ilon is no longer Present nor appropriate.: A Mentally retarded person today
.

may have, the potential given appropriate. experiences, of not being mentally

retarded tomorrow.' But- till s does not t make. him any less retarded_ today:

2. The efficacy Studies. indiCate4that educable mentally reiNded perform

at a iiighbr gavel when left ,in the regular grades than when placed in .e special
e*-

class's' The thing these studies tend to show is that the academic achievement

'fa the educable mentally retarded is"superior but then who has 'proposed that

`,this is the primary objective? It is true that reading and .arithmetic are.
f .

important Skills-and undoubtedly-, their instruction in the special class can

stand Improvement. But there are other areas; seldom if ever mentioned, ,that :"*"`

4

w
the special class s haHsiinf.i+Hite superiority over regular class plaCement.

0

CN
Johnson5 and `a pumber of other critsearelbers have clearly pointed out that

the educattei mentally retarded are almost 'Universally socially isolated and
."that 50 per cent are actively rejected* enr01 led In a 'regular class. When..

44,
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special class and regular class mentally retarded children are Compared; the .

special class children Consistently show, greater peer -acceptance. Two,

Havighurst in his tenyear: study of problem children in River tity fdund that

the behavi.or.of children:l special classes was markedly superior to

more intelligent childrein in regular programs. Liddle reported, "Thus, when we

compare EMH children with the total group Wirefisld that a sightly larger prapor-
.

lion (17-14%) of them got into trouble with the court. However, because thits

trouble is ofa less serious nature or is Less often repeated,.on the averagt,

they. actually were in less trouble than the average of the total population.

When, the slow-learners (brighter and n regular grades) are compared With the

gt'oup, not only did .a much larger proportion get into trouble (27 -14 %)

but they alisO had abOve average seriousness indices so that as a group they

contributed more than twice,. their chance expecfed'and share to the total

group'- deffnOeney record."7 tiddlejurther reports On the-results of special
. ,

claSses established for a part Of, the slow learner group and comments,.

. .the exPeriment-0,,children (those placed An special classes) had been in

three times as mach trouble before.6e. experiment than the control group of

children if the groups' were equated Ior size. During the experimental period;

however, the experimental group was involved in less law violation than'he

control gcoUp."8 Three, several studios have demonstrated th2 superior holding

power of the special class over 'the regular class for the educable mentally

retarded indiCating a fedling'of value and purpose of the program for the
1

children enroll ed.
\

3. Disability harts, such as mentally retarded, are detrimental to the

mental health of the Individual Concerned. .Ye, what of the child's perception
4

that he Is the poorest scholpr In.the room. And no one needs to.point it out
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to him, Withobt:a label, he is still unacceptable (note comparative social

acceptance studies); At least in a -$Pecial class he has peers, is 'etter than

some,_as well as others and poorer than only a few.'/4, has a chance to excel,

show some leadership, and make.tontributions.

4; General education has so improved it can now accbmodate a wide range

of individual differences. r If this were only true!, Teacher training has not

changed significantly in the4past four decades. School organizational changes

(8-4 to 6-3-3) have shown no results and are in the process of being chahged

again (6-2-4 to 5:3-4). Cur*ricular changes have occured ---,histary books up-

dated, modern math instituted (with no evidence of improved understandings), and

reading programs are as Many 'and varied as ever with none showing clear

superiority. School psychologists, guidance counselors, and so forth certainly

have not 'reduced the number of problems facing the schools. Excellent teaching

hardwafe has been deVeloped (ETV,feedback typewhiters, teaching machines)

' but the.programs have not been conceived for theirciptimUm use. Even the

billions of dollars the Federal Goverment has pumped into Greater Society,

poverty, and the several Title programs for early education, salvage mograms,

work and study.incentives,-and so faith have had Limited effect and imPacti-

5. tit ls Undemocratic and illegal .to track and provide special programs.
a

If only our lawyers, judges, and law makers could solveithe educational problems

cf the children of the nation through new legislation and lntepretations of

the COnstitutlon.. ,Wouldn't the We °fa teacher and educator be wofiderfull

Unfortunately, nothinggiq education is I ss equal than to insist th4t every

learner be'provided'with identical educational.experIences becaus'e under this ,

syS'tem soMeonr is always more equal thaH his equaTs,

135
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.Does .this mean that prOgrams for the educable mentally retarded should remain.

. e
as they are presently constituted.. By. no means. Many changes have occurred

.since their inception but is it necessary to "throw the baby out with the dirty/,

lath water?" The special class is obviously superior to regular class placement

as these program's ar'erpresently constituted, fora large protportion Of these

children. . The job facing educators of the mentally retarded Is to conkinue to

strive for improvement - improvement of curriculum, improvement of methods, and

improvement of teachers and instruction.

Ar

41,r4
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